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By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
A proposed $41 per semester 
tuition increase starting in fall of 
1995 will be voted on Thursday by 
the SIU Board of Trustees. 
SIU Chancellor James Brown 
justif.ed the increase a:. keeping 
pace with Dlinois inflation. Brown 
said because the increase is infla-
: ever~ :iccor<ii'ng to iwo .f~rmer . governing 'boords for universities in both served rut student' members of 
IBHEstudentleaders. - · - • the state.;'--; .. :'., . · /, ::'. - .. ,,JBHE; said in'-years past the 
IBHE is a body.which is appoint- The mHE reconiinends an eco- University haS'O\'.ershot recom-
ed by the ~-0vemor to maJce recom- nomic indicator, such, as the infla- mended tuitioii•Jevels that were 
mendations for higher education'' tion rate, to request tuition levels established by mua - · . . _ 
tionary, it matches the recommen• institutions in the state. The board, f<?£ state .universities: The body also Tuition levels· provided by·.the 
dations set by the lliinois Board of is comprised of members such as recommends a·bndget for each· SIUC budget office and the chan-
Higher Education for increases at Chairman A.D. VanMeter of the'• institution to the.state legislature, cellor's office show,that tuition at 
all state schools. Tuition has not SIU Board of Trustecs~_.whi;> are· based on a repon each university SIUC went up by l,019'percent 
historically kept pace with WHE appointed by th·e governor~ The. subtnits to mHE every year. · 
recommendations-in.the~ how--_ board also seats.the chalrs'ofall i • Bill am! Susan·Hall, who have -~~·7 
Flicker's investiga\t!(l-fO~·~ViOlatiiji:J· of ;li~nse 
By John Kmitta 
Staff Reporter 
During a public hearing yester-
day the Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission allowed the owner of 
Flicker's Restaurant and Pub to 
defend the establishment against a 
!'!gal charge. 
The commission summarily sus-
pended the liquor license of 
Aicker's last week at a commission 
meeting for failure to secure Dram 
Shop Liability Insurance. Although 
the suspension was temporarily lift-
ed, the matter will go before the 
commission once again on Oct 18. 
On Tuesday a hearing officer 
appointed by the commission lis-
tened to testimony from City Clerk 
Janet Vaught and. Osama Mustafa. 
president of City Center Food and 
Drink Inc., currently doing business 
as Aicker's Restaurant and Pub. 
Dram Shop Liability Insurance is 
insurance protecting patrons of bars 
and restaurants. The insurance is 
required to maintain a liquor 
license. 
Vaught said if someone leaves a 
liquor establishment and gets into a 
car accident the city can take from 
the establishments Dram Shop 
Insurance. 
·'Jt is a matter of health. safety 
and welfare of the citizens,'' she 
said. 
The commission required proof 
of insurance by Aug. 19. It received 
proof of insurance in September 
which was later canceled. The com-
mission finally received proof on 
Oct. 7. 
Mustafa said he made several 
attempts to get the insurance but· 
had problems with various agencies 
and their quotes. He said Aicker's 
did not have the insurance from 
Aug. IO to Sept. 6, but did have it 
Tentative dates set for book exchange 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
While tuition and the cost of 
attending college has risen 
throughout the years. SIUC's 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment is laking steps to keep the 
cost of books at an affordable 
level. 
USG is preparing a book 
exchange program for University 
students which is designed to 
. save money when buying books 
for next semester's classes. 
Tentative dates for the exchange 
are scheduled for Dec. 12 
through Dec. 16 in the Student 
Center's Illinois Room. 
Duane Shermar, USG chair-
man for the book r· .change, said 
he is hoping to have the 
exchange ope.rational by the end 
of December. 
"We're optimisticaJly hoping 
for the end of the semester. If not 
this semester, then next," he said. 
"We need to get as many people 
involved as possible. The more 
books we have, the better the 
program will be." 
Sherman said USG has com-
puter science majors working on 
s'!tting up software for the 
exchange. ·The software would 
receive the names of students 
and the books they have and 
match them with people who 
need these books for next 
semester's class. 
'The computer will take all the 
names of the people in the pro-
gram and the .books they have, 
and tell where the book is and 
who owns it," Shennan said. 
The program also allows stu-
dents to drop-off their books and 
check them in with a clerk who 
will take down all necessary per-
sonal information, such tis name, 
ti' The right to vote: 
Absentee w,,ting. gives students chance' 
· to voice opinions at polls· 
telephone number, and what 
books a person has. 
The system to determine the 
value of books is still under 
review, but Sherman said USG 
will be looking af how 
Carbondale's 710 Bookstore and 
others determine values. 
USG is looking into a IO-per-
cent commission on the sale of 
see EXCHANGE, page 14 
Gus Bode 
Gus says, _Yo_u·show me_ 
yours_; I'll show you mliMt" 
-;k>ry on page 3 . 
'--------------,-"""'---'--'"'"'""....a..-""'-.......... --,-.....J•. :-: .. .,- .... '"--·· .•h. ,·-·----~·-' ,•.· ... --
, ... ,,, 
\". Ii 
froin Sept. 6 to 27. 
"I tried to get it (the ins11r311Cf'' a; 
soon as possible, but it seems like 
the insurance companies use the 
city as a collection agency," he 
said. "They tell you if you don't 
pay your Dram Shop Insurance 
they v.ill call the city." 
Mustafa said the summary sus-
pension was lifted Friday after he 
see LIQUOR, page 14 
Week celebrates gay, 
les~i~~n 'coming o~t' 
By Kellie Huttes. 
Senior Reporter.i · · 
While yesterday was the seventh 
arini versary of the first gay and les-
bian pride march in Washington, 
D.C., SIUC's Gays, Lesbians; 
Bisexuals aild Friends organization 
will celebrate "Coming Out Week" 
throughout campus with movies 
and displays. 
Heath Karch, the group's co-
director, said the day is a special 
time for a homosexual to "come 
out of the closet" and tell family 
and friends about their sexuality. 
'This is it day all over the U.S. 
that people cari come out and say 
'Yes I am gay/" he said. "This 
(week) gives people the courage to 
be honest with themselves." 
•The SL Louis Prid.:: March, that 
' -took place on Oct 2, rallied support 
• for the gay community in the 
Midwest when about 20 SIUC stu-
. dents·marched, and last Sunday's 
AIDS benefit at Club Paradise 
kicked off the week. 
More tJiiuf$6;000 was raised at 
the benefit that will be donated to a 
special emergency fund for the 
. Southern Illinois HIV CARE 
Consortium, Karch said. 
He said tiy "coming out," people 
make strides in the community. 
"It makes your'Jife a whole lot 
easier (to come out),:' Karch said. 
"Ifs like taking a load of bricks off 
your head." 
Although a lot of people will not 
admit their sexuality to themselves, 
this day-and week provides homo-
sexuals with suppon, Karch said. 
"It (telling others) takes some 
risks," he·said; !'There is a.lot of 
danger in losing friends°and family, i.;:-' ' •· ... , ';'• 
~ r' 
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. UNEXPLODED BOMBS'REMAIN'UNDERBERLIN -
BERLIN~ Almost daily, explosive leftovers from'World>War Il are 
found in,C3fuiiaiiy:.'K~und Arriericaribomb killed lhreewcmrien 
and inj11i-ecf17 oilier Berliners Ja,g monlli One official wilh~the city's 
MunitiorisDispooal Service estimates'thai in Berlin alone· there are still 
-r•s•,•••0••••••••-, 15,000 explosive devices - including artillery and mortar shells, hand ·- · - · - - · --·•-···'" -,. -· •·· - · DII_ • ITBf' • gr'cilades'aild3;000ooml:is.Otlicissaythenumbercouldbemlichhigher. SMOKERS •· LBTl'lal e I Jtislh_ebigbombshiddc1i:undcrbigcitiesthatexcitethemostconcein. :_I_SP~CIA_!.;Li!,iITEDTIMEOFFER.!: While lime andicmrosiori.clcf11SC some munitions, others become more 
Be Paid For· . . . ' •... UPS Guaranteed Delivery • . unstable mid more dangerous. In.this regard; World War II ha<l never quite 
~ 1 anywhefo in continental U.S. 1 ended as "bitter debate rages over the proper apportionment of 1. Research Participation or _ :::. •· ;-22.Q limit on weight: or_ 1 responsibility between builders and city authorities for rooting ~t bombs. 
Call sruc Smo~n:~~::o:::::b:::;r:am~Sp_m,•· ii'ifv::::l -~~l!.~i:il~~§1,~ of 
453-356l ·.· 453_3527 ..... , .. ,_ ; __ Ii, I_ If~-,--. f·• 1 " 1 India.is theresilll ofa cultivation practice called "jhum," in which , ' r - - • '~··, , •. , H • - · · · villagers•bum•large chunks of forest land, chum the ashes.into the earth 
-:;; __ Ill_~~-~-~-----~.~~-.- ~t~~~u;r_~~en_ddts;:t:eilrtla~~fie:i-_ !:00~•-=YI~~-e 
., · · · · · · · · :. govmunent ,...,. 'auem_..., to 1SCOurage VJ gers rom these slash-and· 
·1-:c ,_.;:•,we Have'A,, ·.,;, l·· bum .tactics,and· has begun rej,lanting·desiroyed forest areas, 
.. ,; · ;~:: Complete - _ environmentalists say much of the damage is irreparable. 
. '•v.;-:..:':' Line 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1995. Passenger Car Re·newai Sdckers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Fastlitle &. Registration • Notaiy Public 
Service • Money Orders 
• Spanish Speaking Cashier • M-Sat 9:00am·S:30 pm 
*Pay Utility Bilis Here• ,--: _. _ . 
PlaD 606 S. ffllnols, Ulbondale · 549-900 
l~t=Ol:?~~O~ 
_R_ §TATIO~ 
~ """lX.r7..XJ w 1ST FLOOR, S_!UDENT CENTER 
!~~ ... ~ 
We are offering special ,~~ii:f:t'~, 
;;::,:d~;;~:• :· 
· Sweetest Day / · ·· ·;_. 
October 14 & 15 
0 P £ N 8 A l·'. - I 0 P :•\ Y -l S ' - ', "l '> • 
"'··J>,f 
Me~;:&;Womens 
NIKE:·&.mmERLAND 
outdoor.:footwear 
· , liuaianfeec1 
-,-~Prl~s 
The National Student Business 
Association is a business club 
designed to give its members 
practical experience in the field 
of business. You will need this 
experience to land your first job 
after graduation. 
WEOFFER 
*PERMANENT 
REFERENCE SYSTEM 
* NATIONAL :r-..1EWSPA-
PER 
* STUDENT OFFICES 
* WORK EXPERIENCE 
You need what the NSBA offers 
call 1-800-272-NSBA 
FOR YOUR FREE 
MEMBERSHIP TODAY _ j 
SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN! 
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Progr~ 
If you have an excellent knowledge of Engi.41~,. hold 
a bachelor's degree (or wiil·receive·one·by 
June 30, 1995), and ar~ a,l:i.s:·~iti.zen, 
the J.E.T. Program needs you! 
Opportmii~es .are.:a~~1e· 
in Japanese scliools and 
goverm.nent offices. 
Applcntions are now available for tlwpro,znw1 beK"innin{f in Augusr. 1!)95 F'or more 
information plense cont;1ct: Tl!P Cnns11/11te OPnernl of Japan. Olympia CPnter. 
Suite 1000. 7.17 North Michilc!·,rn A VP. C/1ic11co. IL aOti 1 l. 1'/1, ,n,, ( :11 :! ) :!R0-04:iO 
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS DECE1HBEH 1 o. 1 !J!N 
nation 
STUDY: CANCER. RISK FROM DYE NONEXISTENT-
One of the_~ and longest studies of the relationship between hair-dye 
use and C8J1CCf has produced no evidence of a relationship. Pan of the 
ongoing nurses•, lieahh study that began in 1976, the current study involved 
about 9!),(XX) of the 121,700 women enlisted in the study, which is headed 
by Charles_ H; Hennckens, chief of Preventive Medicine at Harvard 
Medical-School. It was designed to assess the risk of certain cancers 
involving~.~~ or lymph system. An earlier study a<lSCSSed !he risk of 
more common cancers but found no evidence of a link, HeMelccns said. 
He· said hair dye got a bad name early on when "humongous" amounts 
. were applied to animals and then latcT on when researchers failed to lake 
·· into account the smoking habits of !he women who got cancer. 
HORMONE PRODUCER SUSPENDS SCREENINGS-
The coonuy's biggest producer of human growth honnone said last weclc it 
would suspend its financial support of a controversial height• and weight-
. 'screening program in public schools. San Francisco-based Genentcch said it 
had suW()l1ed the scn:cnings as a service to identify children with treatable 
, growth disorders, but critics have characterized the program as a marketing 
ploy to inc~ sales of the hormone. Treatment with !he hormone can add 
several_ inches to short children wilh a rare genetic defecL But it has not 
been fmmd to increase !he final height of children whose stature is due to 
other causes. 
PRESIDENT EXPECTED TO SIGN PAYMENT LAW -
WASHINGTON-Federal and postal workers called for active military 
duty soon will be able to make rctrooctive payments to their thrift savings 
plan accou11ts and qualify for any matching government contn1mtions owed 
to them when they return to their jobs. President Clinton shortly is expected 
. to sign the rctroaetive payment provision - which grew out of Operation 
Desert Shield and Operation Desert Storm - as part of veterans' 
readjustment legislation. Because of the government's lenient military leave 
policy, federal employees make up a lruge percentage of Anny, Navy and 
Air Force Reserve and National Guard units. 
_ -from Dally Egyptian wire services 
(~orrections/Clarificaticms 
In a ~IY whi~-~j,,th~ gch:il[cdition.or'thcpaiiy Egygna,; lilied 
"Netsch defends t:ix:uii:rcase pl:in,"'Ricti:illi tiurbfo was·mcorre~tly 
identified. Durbin is a U.S. representative. The Daily Egyptian regrets the 
error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If ~ader.; spot an error in a news· article. they canconlacl the. Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 i. extension 233 or 228. , 
Daily Egyptian 
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Absentee,vetil!lg;,SOIUtiOll~K)rtsdme~-1\itfents 
By Kel_lie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
Although yesterday was the last 
day to register to vote in Jackson 
County and around the stale, stu-
dents already registered to vote in 
their home counties still have a 
chance to make their voice heard 
through absentee ballots. 
~gi!)S-lburscby 'anii,wiH bl;0a~fill.:' absentee baJi<>i'forJ_he~lves)>(aO:.niember: h"anaie;·the:: ballot/'· :,officeanitihe Chicago Board.of 
able to residents until the day member of.their family.- .. - ' Harrclli said: ''A friend; acquain~ Elections)eceive··a·few th6usa"nd 
before the election. . Once the application 'is approved tanc;~:pq>01itical • worker' cannot _. absentee applications from student~ 
"ffthe._voter knows or greatly and the voter receives a ballot, _the. bring t!fe ballot iri." . . . . · . . per election. . ,_. __ . 
suspects he or she will be out of the ballot must be returned to the office The_ voter also: may .fill out an • _ He sai4 a· specfal stu~nt absen-
county on erection day, he or she five days prior to the election on· application anci receiv~ a ballot per- tee application became available a 
should complete' an application for Nov. 8. . sorially in the •office: he said. few years ago which allows stu-
an absentee ballot and vote before The ballot may either be mailed Absentee voting in this form may dents to sign up and receive ballots 
hand," he said. to the office or brought in by ? talie'.pJ_ace until"tlie day before the . while away at school for up to two 
Harrell said registered voters family member. election. years. The.studerits only need to 
Robert B. Harrell. Jackson 
County clerk. said absentee voting 
may write to the county clerk's "It's very impo!131!t that only the :-::oaiy Rycyzyn, director of elec- · -
office for an application for an postal service, the voter oi: a fa_rilily_ 11ns _ f?r soor~oimly, sa_id his ~BALLOT,~ 13 
Tubas get chance to shine 
in Carbondale's Octubafest 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
"People always complain about the low 
br.iss :b_eing,behind;· Weiss: said. "So we're 
going to do this one (Doodle) iri record time." 
SIUC music education major Todd 
"Krusty" Adams said he enjoyed playing with 
the low br.iss group. but the song selection 
could have been better. 
Tuha players have long been sentenced to 
the back row, often overlooked a.~ necessarv 
members of bands. On Monday. 57 Southe~ 
Illinois tublsts had their day in the spotlight a.~ 
~~:~:~~~~~a~;I e-G:E=mlEE::i!D!EBlClS:=r.:mg;:nm•m::am kin~•To:/o~f:;~;:~ 
Lindell Koonce. a "It was an outstanding Adams said. "But wlth 
Carbondale resident. event. I hope to do it again the amount of practice 
said he heard about the we had. they were 
conccn and decided to next year. I'd like to see it as probably all some of 
attend because ii was the people could han-
such an unusual event. an annual event, getting die:· 
'T ve never seen bigger and bigger every He said the musi-
anything like it:· he cians only practiced 
said. ··11 was great:· year." for about 45 minutes. 
Robert Weiss. SIUC -Curtis Winston and some of the play-
low brass instructor. ers had not picked up 
originally called for ·• an instrument in years. 
I 00 tuha. sousaphone Weiss said he had 
and euphonium players to gather and play. hoped for a minimum of 50 tuba players to 
promoting a concert by jazz tubist Sam show up. and he wa.~ pleased with the clfon 
Pilifan. The jazz concert was canceled. hut gh-en by the 57 who attended. 
Weiss decided to ha"c the tuha play.:rs unite Weiss said he hopes to gather some of the 
anvwav. tuba players again for an enll)' in the Lights -
:.It \~'as great fun."' Weiss said. "It was a Fantastic parnde Dec. 3. He sa:d he will fill a ·· 
success. w; had a good crowd. and the people flatbed truck with low brass carolers. 
seemed to enjoy it." Cunis Winston. an alumnus who played 
The tuba players pcrfom1ed music such as tuba in the University Wind Ensemble. said 
··camptown Races.·· "Oh! Susanna.·· and he enjoyed playing with fellow tubist~. 
··Sailor's Horn Pipe" (the Popeye theme "It was an outstanding event," Winston 
song.) said. "I hope to do it again next year. I'd like 
The crowd watching al the University Mall. to sec it a.~ an annual event. getting bigger and 
and later at the steps of Shryock Auditorium. bigger every year. 
wa.~ nearly I 00 strong. and the favorite pieces Weiss said he does not know if he will do it 
were renditions of "America The Beautiful," again next year. 
and a very fa.~t version of "Yankee Doodle:· "We'll see what happens." he said. 
Staff Photo by Michael J. Deslstl 
Alby Newman, .from Mt. _Vernon Christian School, plays his tuba Monday 
evening at the University Mall. f'Jewman was one of 57 tuba players who 
performed during Oetubafest. In addition to the performance at the mall, 
the Ociubafest later moved to the steps of Shryock, where activities 
director Bob Weiss prcx:lalmed the event a success. 
Popuiar band, comic to hit campus 
By Dave Katzman Nine Inch Nails is touring in sup- and the Student Center Ticket 
Staff Reporter port of its gold-selling release, "The Office. 
Screeching keyboards and 
screaming comedy will accompany 
two popular performers when they 
appear in Carbondale the weekend 
of Nov. 4-5. 
Nine Inch Nails, one of the most 
popular act~ in music today, will per-
form at the SIU Arena Nov. 5 at 8 
p.m. 
Downward Spiral." The price is $20 for everybody. 
The band was part of the first The openers are The Jim Rose 
Lollapalooza tour and.were covered · Circus Sideshow and Marilyn 
in mud during the Woodstock II per- Manson. 
formance in August. For more information, call the 
Tickets.go on sale.Saturday at SIUArenaat453-2321. 
7:30 am; atithe'Aienii's!south lobby . Bobcat•Goldthwai'1 the constipat-
box office"". · -• ~#' ed~sounal'ng comedian wllo has writ-
Tickets will also he available at 
Disc Jockey Records, Country Fair see ACTS, page 13 
Homecoming candidates vie to represent-SIUC 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
After extending the deadline for 
more candidates and bypassing the 
preliminary elections. SIUC's 
Student Programming Council 
: nally will allow students to vote 
for this year's Homecoming king 
.and queen. 
The following arc the 1994 
Homecoming king and queen can-
didates: 
Shane Carpenter, a senior in mar-
keting fTQm Springfield, was elect-
ed by the Inter-Fraternity Council 
to represent the organ,ization. 
Carpenter, president of the Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity, said 
although IFC is sponsoring his can-
didacy he wants to represent the 
entire University if elected king. 
"I want to represent SIU. not the 
Greek system or the ATO fraterni-
ty," he said. 
"I have a lot of friends on this 
campus who are not in a fraternity 
or sorority and 1 support them in 
their decision to not be a part of the 
Greek system." 
Carpenter said he believes his Fritz Krause, a senior in radio 
open-mindedness to SIUC helps to and television from Lake Bluff, is 
qualify him for the position of representing the Student 
Homecoming king. Orientation Comll'jttee. 
"I not only support the Greek Krause, yice-chair of the com-
system, but SIU on a whole," he mittee, said he became a candidate 
said. somewhat by accident. 
Carpenter also has been involved "I know one of the grad assis-
in the Undergraduate Student tants at SPC and they asked us to 
Government. the SIUC tennis team apply because they only had one 
and COBA (College of Busin~ss candidate for king and one for 
arid Administration) LYNX, a queen," Krause said. · 
recruitment system. , • _- _ , . ·, He. saidno.1J1atter,what the cir-
, Adam Hirtz; a junior inspeech; · cuostances of."reacliing candidacy; 
communication from Chillicothe, is _- .:he' believes'.he. is ret,n:senting, the. 
running-on behalf of the Public __ "unreJJ~nted part of the student 
Relations Student Society of population.'' ::~ ', >· , . : . : 
America. :•rm· not a part of the Greek sysc 
Hirtz is a member of the _SlUC tern; but I am involved in campus 
· i , . < b:isc!)alf team and rui elected memo : activities," lie said. ' :·, -; · -. -. _, . J \ :; ber,0£ SiutieM-'.Athlcie ¼dvis'ocy\:J ! .Kr:fusc :i~linfolVed.in:WI BD 
Hirtz S~y~r .,::_ . .,'~:{t~~'~f~g~,:·-~ ''.:t!~n ~~~ci~ltfa~~ie:fo~-c~~l-·. ::::::tJ:::!:.·tgr: /.!:~hi. Carpenter 
.,_ ta:.- "J Wa J'•i·••.;, 1",,t..n.•~ 4t°t"'- 11'-:..•-,.e••·»-....••~•-'U•'l<-tiS. ~ •.. _ 11~ ... ~ ·~·4",i' ~ .. , •wc'-.1',~ _ ... ,,.~ ····~~,l(~-!..::s:.;;.;.~ .... ,[..~~'1.~fAt,.t,.$';.::~~~{ .. ~,••r-..".';l'.~~"-}t,.~.,.:,:\~,al~..,,7,.1;.%$]:-Jt').".. 
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HOWEVER. AS IS OFTEN THE CASE, Tii'E 
initial objectives .set for U.S. troops changed 'significa~JIY. 
o\'er the duration of the mission. The n:sult was that when 
the majority of troops shipped out of the rersian Gulf; 
Saddam Hussein was still fim1ly entrenched in the Iraqi: 
sand. · · 
Essentially what has happened is that U.S. actions in the 
Gulf only temporarily solved the region's problems. It is 
hard not to wonder if Hussein had been removed from 
power. would 70.000 American troops be headed for the 
war zone again? 
Something which must be carefully considered, at least 
more so than in 1990. are the current objectives of this 
new mission in the Gulf. 
IF THE U.S. is TO LEARN ANYTHING FROM 
the loosely-defined missions in Somalia and Haiti, it 
should be that a strong.well-defined mission is needed; a 
mission that will be carried out .;wiftly and thoroughly. 
However, President Bill Clinton's public statements say 
little about what exactly the troops will do in Kuwait. 
Clinton has said, i"We. will not allow ·Sadd!1ffi;Hus'sein 19 
defy the will of the Unite-d States and the' international 
community." 
The looming question left unanswered is, what is the will 
of the United States and how could it be accomplished? 
Without the clear objectives that were lacking in Desert 
Storm, it is entirely believable that the U.S. will again need 
to return to solve another Iraqi-sponsored crisis wheri 
Hussein gathers his strength again. Sending American 
lives into battle is net a decision to be taken lightly, and 
President Clinton must make sure he fully understands the 
severity of such a decision and what task it aims to meet. 
But. if the U.S. is willing to go back into the Gulf to 
show some military muscle. it should flex it enough to 
solve the unfinished business that was left back in 1991. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, re!lect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page edttor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
!ewer than 250 words' \'1111 be given preference for publication. Students·· must 
identity themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, 
11011-academic st.,ff by position and department 
tettNs tor which verification or authorship cannot be maclo will not be published • 
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Afler rcadin!! DE"~ covcra!!C of 
the Halloween :omroverw th~n: i~ 
one reality which come'~ across 
time and time again. It is a reality 
of the violence that seems lo be 
part 1111d:parccl of this evcnt. The 
article publishcd in Thursday's 
papcr addrcssing student 
government criticism of the City 
Council'.s action quotes both the 
President of USG and President of 
GPSC in regards to the violence 
that will occur. 
It seems to mc if the student 
government on this campus ( or 
anv other for thm matter) wishes 
to he taken seriouslv then it needs 
to demonstrate a certain level or 
responsibility. I applaud USG's 
re.~olution to assisr in cleaning up 
after the party but student 
government needs act on heading 
the potential violence off at the 
pass rather than give in to self-
fu lfi II ing prophecy. If student 
government is disregarded as a 
valid. au1hori1ative voicc when 
campus activitic~ overlap the 
ci1y·s then mernhcr,. of the student 
co,·ernmcnt necd to ask 
themsclvcs why. 
It would do wcll for hoth USG 
and GPSC 10 make an a11empt to 
confirn1 to [!1e City of Carbondale 
that thev want 10 resolve the 
connict ~nd begin to work on a 
viable optio.n for next year. 
The relationship between the 
city and the students need not be 
adversarial especially in regards to 
something which lacks any 
meaning beyond self-gratification. 
I think it is up to the student 
government 10 take the initiative 
and encourage the slUdcnts of 
SIUC to show some respect for 
themselves and each other. There 
arc consequences to action and 
early bar closing is one of them. 
Think about it. 
-E. Jan Jacobs, graduate 
student, history 
GPSC liaison defends actions, 
reacts to misinformed criticism 
In response to the personal attack 
made by Robert T. Holomseck and 
others with similar opinions, I in no 
way shape or fonn condone drinking 
and driving. It is easy to criticize 
people when only a part of what wru; 
said is presented. It is possible that the 
tabloid tactics of particular reports 
only presented what they wanted to 
and was taken out of context. 
In a personal conversation that I 
had with Jeff Doheny. city manager 
of Carbondale, the problem of 
Halloween and drunk driving was 
addressed. Mr. Doherty 
acknowledged that drunk driving 
occurs on any given weekend. 
therefore. people driving to 
Murphysboro for alcohol when ban; 
close at IO p.m. is expected. 
'In iespdnse. ifstud.!n&1~going'to 
drink and drive (which is a reality), 
then I would rather it be two blocks 
instead of 20 miles. I don't think 
anvone should drink and drive, but I 
do think that people should be· 
realistic enough to understand that it 
will happen. We can offer cabs, 
friends to drive, and various other 
approoches to prevent such a tragedy. 
However, there will still a handful 
who choose to take the risk. 
Furthermore, the GPSC is not 
responsible for my presentation on 
Oct. 4, 1994. Their main concern has 
been for the safety of all students. 
Any further attacks should attempt to 
research the subject for which they 
speak of. 
-Bradley J. Kelley, GPSC liaison 
i- ?t:: 1 t +s 
NMR director 
gives response 
to letter on page 
On this page on October 
7. Laurence Sing.:r take~ 
i,suc with the public safety 
initiative I proposed in my 
September 27 lcller. 
He ar!!ues a!!ainst it 
chiefly b°ccausc he thinks 
some driv.:rs don't have the 
necessary skill to implement 
it correctly by engaging 
cyclists in collisions gently 
enough. 
The corollary. obviously. 
is !hat almost anv driver can 
engage a cyclist in a real 
humdinger of a collision. 
Singer appears to be 
arguing. then. a few 
humdingers are be1ter than a 
bunch of whcelbenders 
when it comes to promoting 
the public good. 
I might agree if he will 
concede that the humdingers 
will have less than their full 
effect unless the victims are 
left on display in the 
crosswalk ( perhaps at the 
curb so as not to impede 
traffic to much). 
~~ •This issue•secm!Ho;call 
for referendum. 
I will consider throwing 
my support to the Singer 
Initiative if he will agree to 
my stipulation about the 
corpses. 
He has broader shoulders 
than do I, I must admit: my 
own conscience could have 
born the burden of a 
thousand wheelbenders 
more easily than one 
humdinger. but who is to say 
my concept of mercy is 
superior to his. 
-William C . . Stevens, 
director, NMR Facility 
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Party affiliation not shown in signs 
I have noticed that most of the 
political signs for the election do 
not give the name of the party the 
candidate belongs to. To name a 
few, Bost, Capps, Edgar and 
Wepsiec do not proclaim on their 
signs what party they belong to. I 
guess we have to wonder why this 
is. Are they ashamed of their 
political party? Or is it that they 
belong to a party so very unpopular 
that they dare not give its name? 
Are they Nazis? Are they 
Communists? Why are they hiding 
their party association? Jim Pribble 
is running for office and he puts a 
picture of a Jackass on his posters. 
• early he is telling us either that 
he associates with jackasses or that 
Calendar 
TODAY 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program will hold a Pre-planning 
meeting for the trip to the Cache 
River at 7 p.m. at the ARC. For 
details call Chris at 453-1285. 
VISITING WRITERS Program 
will ho~1 David Wojahn at 8 p.m. in 
the Morris Library Auditorium. 
"TIIE WONDERFUL WIZARD 
of Oz" auditions will be held at 7 
p.m. in Mcleod Theater. For de:ails 
call 453-7589. 
NATIONAL KEY HONOR 
Society will meet :u 6:30 p.m. in the 
Mackinaw Room of the Student 
Center. Fordetailscall 687-3167. 
PROFIT .\IA1'"TERS/foasumL,tcrs 
International will meet at 11 :Lm. to 
12 p.m. in Rehn 108. For details call 
Aylce at 549-6474. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT 
Fellowship will hold midwt·ek 
Mu~ings at 6 p.m. at 700 South 
Univcn,ity Avenue. For details call 
Shawn at 549-169-t. 
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
will meet 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Davies 
Gym For detaiL~ call D-.m 549-0219. 
BLACKS INTERESTED In 
Business will meet at 6 p.m. in 
he is one. Carlton has a picture of 
an elephant, apparently meaning 
Republican. 
He is not ashamed to admit that 
is is a Republican, although 
considering what Republicans do 
he probably should be. Actually, he 
is the only Republican running 
from what I can see because I 
found no one else who puts it on 
posters. Some of you are thinking 
that's good, and let the best jackass 
win, but really if Democrats arc 
less ashamed of what they do, they 
shouldn't be. If most of the 
politicians have become ashamed 
of who they affiliate with, it is an 
improvement. Previously they 
seemed to have no shame and no 
Eiiffi 
Activity Rooms C and D of the 
Student Center. For details call Mike 
at 453-3328. 
SIU VETERANS CLUB.will meet 
at 7 p.m. in Activity Room A of the 
Student Center. For details call Scott 
at 687-2455. 
SOCIETY OF Manufacturing 
Engineers will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Engineering A Room 122. For 
details call 536-8175. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Student Organiz.·uion will meet at 4 
p.m. in the Mackinaw Room of the 
Student Center. For details call 453-
4547. 
PRSSA will meet at 7 p.ni. in 
Communications !032. For Details 
call Todd at549-1999. 
TOMORROW 
ethics either. 
Eddie Murphy's movie "The 
Distinguished Gentleman,H is 
probably the most accurate 
portrayal. It shows politicians to be 
greed goblins and power goblins 
who are completely insensitive as 
human beings. They wheel and 
deal in die most conupt fashion to 
enrich themselves at the cost of 
hurting others. Some of us hope 
that these greed goblins and their 
sick system can be rehabilitated. 
Personally I doubt it. Most 
politicians are lawyers and 
probably never knew ethics or 
honest work even before politics. 
-Wm, Scott Stromberg, 
alumnus, Makanda 
SI STAMP CLUB will meet from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Hillside 
Nursery. For detail call Vera at 457-
8248. 
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIA 
will hold "Provision of Counseling 
and Psychothernpy of Mental· Health 
Services for and by Womentt from 4 
to 5: 15 p.m. in Faner 1005. For 
details call Yvette at 453-5141. · 
Al'\IERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation will hold a resume 
writing workshop at 7 p.m. in 
Communications 1214. For details 
call Kim at 457-2464. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO will hold 
an Informal Rush at 7 p.m. in 
Lawson 151. For details call Gina at 
549-1882. 
"MARTIN LAWRENCE YOU so 
Crazy" will show at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is SI. · 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will JEANE KIRKPATRICK, former 
meet at 8 p.m. in the Mississippi U.S. representative to the United 
R•Jom of the Student Center. for Nations, will lecture at 8 p.m. in 
details call Whitney at 549-9879. Shryock Auditorium, free of charge. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CAl,llNDAR POI.ICY •• Th, dradlinr for 
Center will meet at 7 p. m. in the Cukndar 1,..,.. h 10 a..m. hrn publication da,~ 
Interfaith Centl'r. For details call brfor, th, tnnt. Th, 11,m •hould be 1:rr•· 
549-7387. :f~~:':!:n:a~!;~~r'J~·~:~~ 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ n:unr and ltltphonroflh< p<r,on •ubmilllng 
Non Tradjtional Services \Vill have ::~':'t•.J~-~~~ta~':;:~~1°:~':=~ 
an informational table from 10 am ,,. ddlm·td or mallrd 10 th• Dally Ei:yplian 
to 2 p.m. in the Student Center. For Nc,nroom, Communication< Ruildin~. Room 
details call C.huck at 536-~3~ .• _ .. _ . -~;~!<!~;~-t~~•:~~•~
0
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'Scout~;·cracks,:-homet mote~'tO~filntthat[baseball 
0 ' ·~ •• ;'•:• ,:', ·} ,.:(,:••...-;,.-:,,:... C; ~ ' ~• > ; S .:,_; j -f j t ~.. :.. •••J . •• ~- •••• ';•.. ~,,, :•••• ·:· ·: C; •; 
By Diane Dove . . ,, . _ .. for finding-a' good role in a ·motion . . 'But baseball fans will likely enjoy 
Staff Reporter t • • • • • · · i:'" picttire,industry, where: films -are>."c seeing George Steinbrenner, Steve 
More like "Rain Man .. than "Bull 
Durham," '7Thc Scout" is a baseball 
comedy with something to.please 
baseball lovers arid rion"fans alike. · 
Albert B~oks (who ~!v_ed a · ·Directecl by:Mich.,el Ritchie; written• · 
best supporung actor nommauon for ·by And · ,c......" ·:-- d Mo • ", ''· 
''Broadcast News") gained 20 oh ~;;it1;;f ban Albe;;"~, ·• 
"clsici' Ja"tfie•oown*Jus:.ltick'' ,J .n~cm,:P. .U .. ' Y, . ,-, ,S. 
primarily dominated by male Garvey, and Keith Hernandez, 
:'..'~~~. ~\;_ 1~ ;; '.i r·:7, ;;.:::\;J{" ampj}g otJter baseball grea,ts'.playing 
"-" •Althouglfthe'films·cliniax is less'., themselves·incameoroles.~: • 
than"believable, the film resists The real reason to see the film. 
including the se·nsationalisni of~ ,however,-,, ds to :.watch the 
: repressed memories that'is so·fy!)ica1. · development of,· its • fictional 
{.f=t:e::~.~al!{iit~~~~ttal•:,~ _ctiaracter.i;: -, t,,.,;i:•:: ~ .·. ,.,,: 
l· r .:LWith :screeriplayrby· AndreW•e· 
: ,·,·Bergman;' Alben•, Brooks··and'·· 
' Monica Johnson, and direction· by , 
P.?.!:1'1 -- . P,ID' ,.,.,. . . . ..•. ,, • r;. RudcJx,ancl,Aridre.E.,Moman.'.A 
,ba.~ba!i scout~ a mo~e w!:tlc~; paid:;; >Twentieth:' Century Fox 'relea'si?; 
0
~~~~~:irid~-:,~•i \':;: jPl?Y\~if~! .U.~_i.fe~s,ily;_Plac~ ,~; 
•. . -,.·--~ ·" ~-~·g.,,. ·lllmo1s1Centre~8. Runnmg hme: 
gut hangmg ove~polyester pantst(rc :;1:50:MPAA:'roling: PG!TJ;,·f:1-·: 
Brooks becomes Al Percolo, who. ''"" . • ,/~"- ''~ 
"Michael.Ritchie, •:The Scout" iP 
ii1moreofabuddyfilm than·a baseball.• 
c'..fil~ 
::cli~:t:t~:t:·:rn::t::i~~: ~ 1·J~.i.Th~Wbert~22-
to M~(:()-'- SC31Ching for potential Steve Nebraska .... ~.B~ni:raser 
, Yankees among the local-villagers.;'.\' Di:'Aaionf ................. Dianrie Wi:f:!': 
Just when his jo~ is going Lane Smi1h ................... Ron Wilsoo 
nowhen;, he find~ Steve:Nebraslm,': . -~~':' _.·,-:-t,. • .L 
played • by, Brendan . Fraser • , , . _ .. ,c •.• , • \: r:-1 J- \ i" , 
T' Airheads"'), a pilciierwho' tan ! , '.f!iiser ~,perform~ 91Pru~ !!Jc 
throw more than JOO miles per hour, com~lexJty of Stev~.-~ .. ~haracter. 
ha.~ never given up a hit and ti:rts like'fo ~howmg. ~1s chann, l!},'locence!~d 
the best of them. · .. ,~ ;'.~ vulnerab1bty. :-~~-. 
His only flaw is that he ha~ the·•· Th~ film deals \~th Ste,:e•s fragile 
pcr;onality of an over-grown child emouonal state ~th the nght blend 
whose behavior is indicative of ofcomedy.andsenousness. .o 
deep-seeded emotional problems. . Al needs a letter from a. 
Iraq s,till -~he '~ad. ~oy' Qf Middle East ~=--==-=-----=:;;:::..:~ 
Newsday · . provoking the Uitlfed States
0
toaniajor the trade embargo that has· been ho:::::-rr.::'c---_,:.=='-ffl:rt 
deployment in the Per.;ian Gulf:.:. . choking iis people for more than four 
BAGHDAD. Iraq-In the wake of But he echoed the sentime~~s of'. y~. . 
5:40)8: 
its pledge to tum its soldiers around many ordinary Iraqis and foreign 
and away from the tense border with envoys when he expressed worry 
Kuwait. Iraq Tuesday basked once about whal comes nexL 
more in 1he spotlight as the "My view." the diplomat said. 
unprediclable bad boy of the Middle speaking on condition he not be 
East. identified. "is !hat we havcn·t seen the 
A diplomat who spoke with senior real crisis yet." 
lmqi officials Tuc.<;day described them Speaking in the language of troop 
not only as satisfied but as "\'ery movements and tank maneuvers. Iraq 
,mug" that their mililary show of fora: has succeeded in focusing world 
near the Kuwaiti bonier succeeded in ~t!l!_~on_ ~n its_ demand for an end lo 
• McLeod Theater Presents 
Dealers iD Taug lamen 
FrombSbmmn-~M<mlLlbooy 
Diniri bJ SanJI J. lackstoDe 
October 7,8,14,15 
atB:OOp.m. 
October 16 
at2:00 p.m. 
S4 - Students 
$8- Adults 
618-453-3001 
Vm. MasterCard, & 
Disoovcraa:cpted 
Southern Illinois University al Carb<>ndale 
Bobcat GoldthWait 
. . 
8:00pm Friday Nov. 4th, 1994 
Shryock Auditoriwn 
Reserved Seat Tickets on Sale Oct. 13th 
- $10 SIUC students w /ID * 
- $14 General Public 
*One student ticket per ID 
Tickets on Sale at : 
Student Central Ticket Office 
Discount Den 
Disk Jockey 
No Cameras or Recordin_g Devices Allowed 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts 
Super 8 Motel, Michael's Flowers, Blue Star Lines Limousine 
for more inf9, c:all 536.,.3393 . , .. . . ,,.,. 
fJJt, $9. 75 e.ad-
A great ides for giving to guests 
at weddings or parties. 
With film. flash, and processing 
included for one low price, 
all you add is the fun! 
Not vaf'KI with any other offer. 
Student Center 1st floor 
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm 
453-33QO 
Also available at the 
,. lnformafion Station 
I ALL SEATS $1.00 I 
Now IJUI REJlll OD oprom and drinlu! 
$~.9.~Q· 
ToWN&: 
COUNTRY 
Angels in the Outtield PG 
Daily 7:00 ONLY! 
The MaskPG-13 
Daily 7:30 ONLY! 
Llttle Rascal~· 
Daily 6:45 ONLY! G 
... The .Client~~-13 
• ,,,Daily, 7,:1-5 ONl.!Vl• ,.. I Bobcat Goldtltwait's performance is unpredictable 
and may contain offensivq 111qter(11!. · 
_________ ...., ________ ~-"!". -~-~--~--~.'!'!-_!'!"!'!_ !!!!!!_"!' __ !!'!!"!! _________ - ·-· ----- •• 
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INCREASE, from pag~ .1-_ 
between 1970 and 1994'. 
According to the Higher Education 
Price Index. IBHE recommended 
that tuition increase by only 
313.2% between these years. 
Bill Hall. Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
representative for community 
development, said he questions 
why lhc state bothers to establish a 
board of higher education if the 
recommendations it makes arc not 
followed by state institutions. 
.. These figures (showing how 
SI UC has ov-.:rshot IBHE 
recommendations) belies publicly 
stated goals by IBHE that tuition 
should Cl)rrespond with the higher 
educatio11 price index," he said. 
"They arc the fault of the boar.1 of 
trustees for not following the 
guidelines, but they arc also the 
fault of IBHE for consciously 
deciding not to enforce guidelines." 
Susan Hall. former GPSC 
president, said it is possible for 
IBHE to coax universi:ies into 
following guidelines by l'l!ducing 
the budget it requests for the 
institutions from the Illinois 
General Assembly and the 
governor. 
··sometimes in the past, IBRE 
has enforced its guidelines by 
reducing the state budget for 
anive.-sities that don't follow its 
requests:• she said. 
"They (IBHE) can just reduce 
the budget by the i:i7e of the tuition 
waivers that unh·ersities give to 
sav. out of state students." 
·Hall also said IBHE recommends 
that tuition at state institutions only 
account for about 30-percent of 
instructional costs. 
Walter Rehwaldt. SIUC a,;:;istant 
to vice chancellor of financial 
affairs. said the University projects 
that with the proposed tuition 
Tuition 'levels .. _,. -- .. 
provided by the Sf UC 
budget office and the 
chancellor's office 
show that tuition at 
SIUC went up by 
1,019 percent 
between 1970 and 
'1994. 
increase for fall 1995. tuition 
dollars will fund 45-percent of 
instructional costs. This exceeds 
IBHE recommendations for 
funding of instructional costs by 15 
pcrcenL 
Bill Hall said by not meeting 
IBHE"s recommended levels of 
tuition. SIUC demonstrates the 
inefficiency of the entire university 
system in Illinois. 1 · • ·,, 
·'Both IBHE and the (SIU) Board 
of Trustees are &ppointed by the 
governor and one member from 
each board is also a voting member 
on IBHE." Bill said. 
•·Yet, board members vote on 
IBHE to set certain tuition levels, 
and then they walk out and come 
back to their universities where 
they vote to violate their own 
rules." 
William Norwood, board 
member. said at the Sept 8 board 
mce:ing that in order to keep pace 
wilh other state institutions, SIUC 
should actually increase tuition 
beyond the level of inflation. 
Hall said that exceeding 
recommended IBHE tuition levels 
is a. trend that exists in all state 
universities. 
-( .. ~:-, ;,~-i-·-~. i~~i.-::, ;,-,t Think of the sutwdmert~;:, 
closest to you. 
Now gt)ess 
which one will be raped 
this year. 
One out of six college women will be sexually assaulted this year. 
But you can change the odds of it happening. Simply by t:ying to 
avoid situations that leave you or your friends vulnerable. 
For starters, follow ~rity measures. Don't prop rcsidenre hall 
doors open. Walle with a friend after dark. And be awar.1 that date 
rape is a major problem on college campuses. With many of these 
rapes Involving drinking. · 
Then share these facts with six.of,your friends. And maybe none 
' of them will become another siatistic. 
Sponsored by Women·, Senric:es and lhe Campus Safety Fee Board 
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Troo~. prepi:ire··tor:;Aristi~e's return 
. · .}::f{~)\Jtt .'.i~~~t~11;:r1:f:!t~;~(~f, ·. ,::~~~d~.! :~w~~~s;::ixJ::~ 
PORT-AU;-.~RINGE,,HaJll ~ ~·;'tnem,unemployed, shouted insults ~·'.and to resume business that was cut 
. U_.S; infaiitry_ni~n1~esd~y,s_~~pt.:~:an&m_a4e:threafifoirig gest~.at. :.51i~rt. wh~n:•~~.Jl;,iitja9. ar111y 
· thro!Jgh '!1e Pres,•dccn_tiill ~~ ~: .···· the de~ng ~orkers, U.S, ~~- , ovenlµew the ~•dent in· a Sept. 
su~mg goJ~'!.U~u~~!l;lgs;,· also were on the streets to mamllll~ 30; 199)coup;( .· .·· ,·. · 
tell mg ~plOYCC;'i 9f th~ ol_d_regn_ne · onler. · , , · Tuesday's development.appeared 
. to pack their bags and l~ve/. ; There was no reported resis~ce, ·· to-end the five-month reign of 
The forced: house-cleaning was except for grumblings from some · military-installed ile facto President 
one of the final moves.before the officials caught off guard by the Emile Jonassaint, a former Haiti 
scheduled Saturday re~ ~f exiled surprise maneuver. Supreme Court j~dge. 
Mijweek Relief at Garfield's! 
,. W•dnesday is Ladies Night 
75( Zima Bottles & Fuzfy~Na.v~ls 
25 e Bud Light & Mille(Lit~t,tafts 
# •: • - :~:: :•~~-:\n j • ;i_.~• ~~ ~- •:, > 
M:oney 
For e 
. ' 
_ Y.~t:;~tij~~ft:i~muw.w~~~i) (·-:tH~ · ~~ ·. 
Aski-ng. 
If you're in the market for a little extra cash, come to Magna Bank;'Wh1icher you 
want to buy a_ hoir.;e, sen~ the kids t.o coUe~~.'-ex·pl.nd yciur ~usines'.s\;,r even add 
a little hcmepower to your dr_iveway, ~a;n~ ~~pJ~nfr_~f mon·~t!~,'.~nd. 
just stop by any Magna location. Or 9U l~~op,,~1M\~NA. Yo¥'.'! fipf. , 
money really does talk. if;~u aik ~~e ri~ht_qu·e.~tions.::·.):~· •. 
. ~ ~~ 
I! J ! "•• ~ 
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Certifiedt> A 
-~ 
, sliced free · · Kretschmar· ; . •·: •"~ 
whole 
boneless ham 
.. 
1 59 
. I~ . 
Limit one with additional 10.00 purchase. 
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f Police Blotter 
I,_ . ,··-----·-·--·- --·----
Carbondale Police 
, ~ 
\Vas issued a citation for unlawful 
squealing and screeching of tires 
and posted his license as bond. 
• Meghan M. McCauley reported 
that someone stole her bike 
between 5 and 8 p.m. Oct. I 0, 
Daily Egyptian 
• David Bright reported that when it was parked north of 
someone had taken a T-top from Morris Library, She had locked 
his Oldsmobile while it was · her bike by the front tire and 
parked at 1200 E. Main between_ returned to' find"only..,tlieSront'tire 
2:30 and 5:27 p.m. Oct. 2. left. _Valued at $260> •. · : · · ·: : 
• Robert D. Stroble, of Du Quoiri, • At 2:57 p.in: •n~othy S. Bishop 
was arrested in conjunction with a received a citatioh'for disobeying 
Oceola County, Fla. warrant after a stcip sign· and.posted license· as 
he was stopped for a traffic bond. · · ' 
violation at 2:52 a.m. Oct 9. • ·At 11:30 p.m. Oct. 10, a 24-
Stroble was unable to post bail year-old student told police a man• 
and was taken to Jackson County struck her in the face between 
Jail. 3:30 a.m. and 4 a.m. near the_ a.m. Saturday in lot 10. He was 
entrance to Allen 3. She said there . released on a recognizance bond. 
was a verbal exchange, and the- • Jessica M. Easton reported that 
suspect struck her in the face with someone took 25 personal checks 
bis fist and left the area. She from her room between Oct 2 and 
received bruises but did not seek 6. 
SIUC Police 
• David L. Freeman, SIU emplo-
yee, reported that between 6 p.m. 
Oct. 9 and 9:15 a.m. Oct. IO, 
someone stoic tools from an SIU 
Cushman cart parked in lot 35, 
behind Boomer two. Loss is 
valued at $250. 
• Terry R. Dunbar, SIUC em-
ployee. reponed that between I 
p.m. Oct. 8 and I: 15 a.m. Oct 9 
someone damaged his truck while 
it was parked. Damage was $ IOO. 
• There was a motor vehicle 
accident at 9:08 p.m. between 
Heather M. Morgan and Jeffrey 
M. Dougheny. There was minor 
dam-age. There were no citations 
or in-juries. The accident occurred 
in Snyder Hall parking circle. 
• At 6:23 p.m., Matthew J. Ogean 
medical attention. The suspect • Sean Sheehan was cited Sunday 
was describul as a white male, 5 (or unlawful ingestion of an 
feet_ 9Jn.ches, 165.lbs., wearing a intoxicating compound. Several 
. blue.cap and<!.b!uej~~• • nitrous oxide capsules ~e-~Joµnd 
• Mark Wetsteih reported that in his possession. Sheehan was 
someone ~ taken a light.control . released on a recognizance bond. 
panel.from:_Shryock auditorium • Michael Richards and Oichang 
betwee1f6·-p.m.··oct. 6 and 7,p.ID.~.':Huang were involved in an acci-
Oct 7. The loss is estimated'aJ";"'.dent Sunday in lot 25. Huang was 
$3,742 and there are no stispects'"•·cited for failure to report an acci-
in the case. dent. Damage is estimated at 
• Heather Cady reported that her $2,500. No injuries were reported. 
bike was stolen from a rack near • David Knickerbocker was arres-
S chneider Hall between 3 p.m. ted for driving under the influence 
Oct 3 and 10:30 a.m. Oct 7. The and resisting arrest at 3:14 a.m. 
bike is estimated at $297. Sunday. Knickerbocker could not 
• Cynthia J. Gayman reporled post bond and was taken to 
that someone had stolen her son's Jackson County Jail. 
PRIDE, from page 1 
but if they are true, they'll come 
around." 
Karch said the office phone 
rang every 10 minutes 
throughout the day and three 
stud~nts and one member of the 
lhiW& 
* 
'We've had a lot of 
straight, but not 
narrow, people share 
support to~ay." 
-Heath Karch 
community visited to "come 
out. 
··We've had a lot of straight. 
but not narrow. people share 
support today," he said. 
During the week, GLBF will 
sponsor movies on Wednesday 
and Friday and be available for 
questions and suppon at display 
tables Thursday in the Student 
M -,~ ',- ""i-
Center. 
The week will end with a 
bonfire, hayride and picnic at 
Alto Pass Saturday. 
For more information call 453-
5151. 
,. • - - - - -- - --- • i ...... -.-- ----·- - - - -, 
1 Little Receive One 
•rJt~ Lunch 
: '-..:--- ·..l.A.A.AJ Buffet 
: Plail..flut. for 99¢ 
1 Ci'i:99a When you buy one for 
I $3.99. 
: 2 Topping min. for delivery available 11 :30 -1 :30 
I Additional Toppings $1.00 Monday -Friday 
: Pick It Ui:> And Cartxlndale&Mu@y:roro 
I si~~ck b::a!bns0fi¥ 
I Coupon Rcqu,red ~ ~Del~_ ......-.... Cany-<iut ......-.... 
1457-4243 n1- 457·7112 N:xVaid'l/.tl n1...._,, Offe, Ex~ires ii l'<J!VallWi:h r._~a QHerl:xpces AnyCJNrO!a t:_~U 10/26.'9• 
AnyQreCJ',er ~ 10.'2fv1)4 =Huf 
L-••••••••••.L•••••m•••••J 
~:Jt\ iu•· 9_ .. A· . POSTAL · - CENTE-R ~ 
UPS Shipt:~~~~:!~~:i:~~n~w prices I 
Fax Service • Packing Supplies 
Authori7.cd 
Shipping Outlet 
Overnight Mail via: 
UPS 
Federal Express 
Airborne 
DrlL 
EJ\..-1:S 
Compare Our Low 
Prices to the Orient 
Yamato-Carbondale's Official Rcprcsentith•r 
~;d:702 S; lllin'oiiAve. • Next to:no Bookstorcl-l 
9a.m.~5:30p.m. Mon.-Fri. 549-1300 
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5-·,~Beaulil~!~!!essive $_, -2-·s:· -.., WOMEN I_ . 
- & . 
TEQUILA SHOTS Cool Guys MARGARITAS 
on 
WEDNESDAY 
DURING C>UA A.LL NEW 
MARGAR.ITAVILLE ·CHIP NIGHT 
. . EVERY GUY THAT ENTERS GETS 2 BUMZ CHIPS! 
LADIES IT'S YOUR JOB TO TALK AS MANY GUYS OUT OF AS MANY CHIPS 
~ AS POSSIBLE TO WIN CA$H AND_~~IZES! •· ..• 
·-iliiiltl $100 GRAND PRIZE 
Sign up for classes now at the Student Center Craft Shop, Lower 
Level, Student Center. For more infonnation call 453-3636 
Also available: Kids' 0,:e Day Classes & Holiday Classes 
Whccl Throwing 
Wcdrt1.~\.,,. b p.m. • 8 pm 
,s.._...._c,,aon 11: <..A.1oh1.~ 19. Non.•mbcr 16 
niu,,..lay,. 6 pm. • 8 pm. 
Scwon 111 Ot:.tobcr lO • Nm,mt,cr 17 
Ficturc Framing and Matting 
Wcdnc,J,1-s, 6 p.m. • B p.m 
. S.."S>lon II, October 19 • Nmi.•mhcr 16 
.SlalncdGl.ass 
Frichys. 5 p.m. • 7 pm. 
~<Jon II, October 21 • Nm·cmbcr 18 
· Beginning Gultar 
Wcdn<..-di)-S, 6 p.m. • II p.m. 
. :SC..'lion 0: October 19 • November 16 
Wooden Hobby Hors-: NEW 
Tu=h)">, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
October Ill • NO\•cmber I 5 
SIUC Student $46 
SIL'C Fuulty/SUfT S49 
--ommuniry SS2 
Holld:ayQullts 
Thurrdt)-S. 6 p.m. • II p.m. 
October 20 - Xm1.-mhcr 17 
~ Acrylic Patnling NEW 
Mondlys. 6 p.m. • B p.m. 
Octob:r 24 - Nm-ember 211 
{Na d.Ls;s Nov. 21) 
CornmunU)· 
J\latCuttlng 
!-lontbp,. 5 p.m - 6 p.m 
_x,..,._~n Ill: o..,ri)(_"f 1-4 
SIUC Stu<lcnl SIO 
smc F:miltyr.iUfi s12 
Community SIS 
sl.lk.scttcn NEW 
Tucsd>y and Thurrdty. 6 pm. • II pm 
Octoh,:r 11 ,nd B 
SIUCStud<.--nt S20 
smc P.icuhy!SufT s12 
Communlry S24 
Jewelry Design - P:lpcr 
Tuewy. Octobcr !B. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Glass Bcadmaldng 
Slturwys, 10-.3(),un. - 2:30 p.m 
Octobcr 22 and NO\i,mh...- 12 
SIIJC Student $25 
SIUC P.iculry/SufT S2S 
Comrnunll)· S30 
<:=unlc Fetish Bc:idmaldng NnY 
Mondi)">, 6 p.m. • II p.m. 
October 24 and 31• 
~!UC Slud<.-nt $20 
SIUC P.lcull)'r.;uff _ S2l 
Commun~)' S24 
ti• i11Je;Craft.Sboj,lno1°111~ccepis}. f '. 
Visa, MasterCard and Discover cre_dil cards! _ 
- - - - - - - - .... - ... ,. ..... - - ........ ~ ............. --· ... -- ••. · ........................... : -........................................ ,. ............ I," .................... ~· ......... --·······--
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Tahiti trip aHows students· 
sample of native biology ·~K:E~,..,· 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
f di - ·'%Bk.ffiA#3d-.frif%fiH· t + ·A-Sh-! 
"James Michener 
UNIVERSITY HONORS ~LECTUR.E SERIES 
SIUC students and others will 
have the opportunity to see some of 
the world's most bc:lutiful islands 
this December, when lhe depart-
ment of plant biology leads a two-
wcc.k field study to Tohiti. 
The lrip will be lead by Dave 
Brussell, author of "Potions, 
Poisons and Panaceas," and tour 
guide for the plant biology dcparl· 
mcnL Brussell has led two previous 
field studies for SIUC, one lo 
Hawaii and one to North Africa 
and the Iberian Peninsula. 
The December trip will be 
focused around five ~ of study; 
cthnobotony, archaeology, taxono-
my, history of medicine, and 
marine biology. 
Rrussell said the tour will 
in..,olve collecting specimens of 
Polynesian plant lire, pressing 
them, and bringing them back to be 
studied in the plant biology hcroari-
um. 
"We will see many exotic lrOpi-
cal planlS," he said. "We will also 
interview natives about the tradi-
tional healing and medicinal uses 
of some plant life. 
"People learn a lot on location. 
There are so many limitations to 
what one can learn vicariously, and 
travel gives you experiences that 
will be with you forever." 
The expedition will visit four 
Polynesian islands; Tahiti, 
Huahine, Moorea and Bora Bora. 
said Bora Bora was 
the mcst be~utiful 
place in the world, 
and Marian Brando 
actually bought an 
island there." 
-Dave Brussell 
this trip will be to find a specimen· 
of the Piper Pcphysticum, a plant 
known for ilS p:un relief properties. , 
'"This plant is found m Hawnii, 
and I would like to find a specimen 
in Tahiti," he said. "ll would be 
interesting to see how the Tahitian 
uses correspond to those in Hawaii, 
because Tahitians are known lo 
have settled Hawaii." 
Other highlighlS of the trip will 
include a visit to an underwater 
observatory, an authentic Tuhitian 
luau, and visiis to the museums and 
galleries of Tahiti. Brussell said the 
trip will not be just for students, but 
for :myone interested in seeing 
more than just the typical tourist 
sighlS. 
'"Tahiti is an expensive destina-
tion," he said. "However, every 
effort is being made to make the 
trip as affordable as possible. The 
cost should be approximately 
S3,<XX), but negotiations arc not yet 
finalized." 
AN EVENING WITH 
JEANE KIRKPATRICK 
Thursday, October 13, 8:00 P.M. 
Shryock Auditorium 
"These arc some of the most 
beautiful islands in the world" said 
Brussels. "James Michener said 
Bora Bora was the most beautiful 
place in the world, and Marlon 
Brando actually bought an island 
there." 
StudenlS who take the trip can 
~m up to four credits depending 
on the amount of specimen collect-
ing and reSCllrch they wnnt to do. 
Credit is available for Biology 210, 
and Pl:int Biology 391 and 492. 
Anyone intcrcstcd in registering for 
the trip may contact David Brussell 
at 536-2331. 
Reception followi11g in the St11dmt Center Gallery Lounge 
Brus.,;cll said one of his goals on 
- Southern Illinois University 
- at Carbondale 
Dr. Emil Spees 
f o~ 39 ?eate-.f ()/ rlerl/eatiolf 
al(rl b~ot/4e~/4.oorl to t/4e 
Oel'ta 0/4; h-o.te~l(t~. 
h-o/1( -All of 10~ Br-otier-.f 
. 1 ~ • 
Open to the public 
October 12, 1994 DailyEgyptia1, Page 11 
Infants lack medical care in America ~-~-~-~~--:.:~~-~---.-. 
Newsday incrca.~es in measles and whooping against dipthe~a. wh~ping co~gh. ! -~ • B 1-·R :ft\• S ~ h,. ! 
cough cases. tetanus and poho. • ,. : •··. · a;,' IJ,"" ~ • 
Less than half of America's TI1e journal authors agreed free The study, an analysis of federal • · : 5 ¢ --/c M 
children-less than a third among vaccines a. re not. a comple.te health data by a team of University ,. .. · .. ~. i • _,.J , :. 
blacks-get adequate preventive solution, and several urged that of Washington researchers, • ·· _ .., • 
medical care in thl'ir first eight doctors themselve~ make greater invo_lved 7,035 infants.born in • \. : ,6~--~ lili 
months of life. according to a new efforts to keep track of w:1ether 1988. ,. · . • 
study to be published in infant patients have had the three Like previous studies. it found • . .. . .• . . ·. W 
\Alvmeden~~-asndaMye·ds1·caJl0Ausr~ocal_1ato1·ofn.the sctTshofshotsdtheyfnecd. . privateedhealth i~thsu4ra7nce metanft. p·1·1· c· HER' s· .. ~ , e stu y o preventive care 1mprov care, w1 perccn o ,. . . : . • 
In several articles and an found thrce:<1uaners of the infants white infants and 33 percent of • · . . W 
editorial. the journal focuses on the stud.ied had had at least two "well- black infants getting both.visits and • · . · 111111 
widely reported failure to deliver child" doctor visits by eight shots. Among infants on publicly ,. . • • • 
immunizations and other months. of _:1ge-~ut only "46 fund~ Medicaid, only 28 percent • ·-THESE,· na· IT'S w. 01-. -1 TIIP! • 
preventive care to the nation's percent of whites anu 34 percent of of whites and 27 percent of blacks nu a . , . . I a ID 
children. Experts say this is the blacks had receiv~d the received adequate early care, the · .. · 
main r.:ason for recent marked recommended immunizations study said. r-----------, Marion Sears Auto Center 
Illinois Centre MalL 
S. I. U. Student Special 
Auto Center Hours 
1993-4813 Sun.11:30-5:30 
Specials Only Good With This Coupon 
All major credit cards accepted 
L 300 W. Deyoung, Marion .J 
-----------
~,c 
. -~ ocToBE~ 1 s, 1994 \l.,., 
'ft.~t~\ at the . ~~· 
:sffi.tt~~ \ Student Recreation Center.<:i;: lh~ 
• ,f:¢ r· • <•l~:pprecrallon for all the hard work you do, yo:»c:-y ii 
and your family are invited to use the Student 
Recreation Center on Saturday, Oct. I 5, 1994 for 
FREE. Simply bring your SIUC staff appointment 
card, spouse or domestic partner card, or a copy 
of your SIUC transcript or diploma. 
A $2 refundable card deposit per person is required. 
The Student Recreation Center. .. and a whole lot more! 
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To Yom· Hl':tlth 
Fall; p"crii"cs _ 
Qftt!n{h_igh · iri 
fat, ·ca_li?~iE!~ 
By Kage Zager ;1' 
Student Health Programs 
This time of yc.ir, summer talccs 
her leave and grants us crisp, clc.ir 
days, new challenges, football ll!'d 
cookouts. . . , . · _ 
What could be more appealing 
than a sunny Saturday _outside in 
the Southern Illinois fall, grilling 
burgers or dogs with a few of your 
closest friends? 
Sausages, cheese dips, chips, 
barbecue, ... beer. The ba.~ics. 
Sure, this type of fare is great 
occasionally, but some die-hards 
may want to consider the conse• 
quences of a steady diet of picnic-
king. 
Let's look at this new American 
tradition strictly from a nutritional 
standpoint. 
One regular 12-ounce beer has 
about 150 calorics, a light beer 
about 100. Four ounces of wine 
and one shot of liquor have IOO 
calorics. 
New research is showing that the 
way alcohol is processcci in the 
body slows the burning of fat. 
One ounce of chips has 150 
calorics and appro:i1imatcly I0-15 
grams of fat. 
Pretzels, on the other hand, have 
about I IO calories and two grams 
of fat per ounce. 
So what is a healthy picnicker to 
do'! 
One way of avoiding Clltra 
energy intake is to join the ever• 
growing force of designated 
drivers. 
Let's face it -- somebody has to 
drive the truck home. 
Besides drinks. picnickers 
traditionally pack their coolers and 
picnic ha.\kets with high-fat. high• 
sodium brats, mayonnaise-based 
,alads and salami-type cold cuts. 
You can still pack homemade 
cole slaw and potato salad with 
low- or no-fat dressings. turkey 
sandwiches. fresh fruits and 
vcgctaMcs and fruit-na\'Orcd club 
sodas for liquid rcfrc.,hment. 
Some suggestions for tasty 
tailgate fare might include chunks 
of steamed potatoes and carrots 
with white wine vinegar, thyme 
and freshly ground pepper. , 
Or try rri-color pasta, cubes nf 
lean ham. caulinower and broccoli 
florets tossed with fat-free Italian 
dressing. or elbow macaroni, cubes 
of [ow-fat chec.,e"' sliced celery. 
carrol5 and chick peas. tossed with 
a splash of fat-free dressing. 
When packing .i cooler or picnic 
basket, remember 10 pack moist 
ingredients such as sliced 
tomatoes, lcuuce leaves and onion 
rings in small, tightly covered 
plastic containers. 
Add the veggies to the sand• 
wichcs just before eating. 
Use plenty of ice to keep salads, 
sandwiches and desscns cold. 
Commercial "blue ice" or ice 
packed into tightly covcn.'tl plastic 
containers will keep everything 
cold and dry. 
Pack hot foods separately, and 
insulate the food containers with 
several layers of paper. 
Take only the amount you plan 
to eat. 
Leftovers can spoil, and even the 
designated driver wilt be spending 
Sunday with a na.\ty "hangover." 
Cookouts arc srcat fun - and 
they can be healthy and safe. 
For more information on healthy 
c:lling. con1act the Studerit Health 
Prugr.ims WcllnL-ss Cc_'!\ci;,a.t ~?.~: ; 
+W_I. ..,,,, -
Fr~-~~6J~i1~W£/ 
Chlka.ra Kawasaki, a Junior In economics, .Takeshl 
Yasui, a senior In economics and Takamura Fumlhlko, 
a sophomore In' design, all from-Japan/ take a break --:. 
after an afternoon cruise at campus Beach;"t 
WATCH FOR (L~<(fS 
20th 
-~ The Best Draft Beer~-
in Southern Illinois 
1:- ~-
WAY .BACK--WREN.: 
~ WEDNE,DAJ:·•,':_,:,. 
(?O'S & SO'S)· 
DANCE PARTY 
Featuring · o·, 
Eddie Chi·. . 
I.DO Speedrails 
SI.OD Domestic Bottles 
( excluding Rolling Rock) 
TANYA 
TUCKER 
,: .., ,Soon 
October 12,1994(, 
B. ALLO~-· f~o· ·m· p· a·;. ne:·a_;~3---'. --· •:'.-~ · 11• ~-, ·.:::~~.- ·_ ,,.~1:~ ,.·:·:r:-"~; ...... --~~-£~-~~2 'I' 1\. , ,,! f, .,;:, \ ) I\,./':'' -~:,·}.~, J'::-::-J:':-6.t.,.;,f :..; :'..., ·~ , -·~·~ ... '!,-'-•• 
:§£;1;; ~~ii~:t~?~J~;~~~ Jf ~ 
go away to school," Rycyzyn said. . . '.'Right now students dcin'( have: . "Th_en;'s rio,ij~esti~~ that st~,'.:· : •I : .., 
He said absentee'voting picks up much power when it c;omes to city::-,dents _are a big•pmyerbouse on this. , t · ;~ 
as election day draws near, but government," be said.'.. · • • . ·' ·.c:'· campus and''candidates look for.. · 
encourages all voters to geftheir "If students become involved; 'theirsupport,"!ie~~,!1- > . /s· ·. ' 
applications and ballots in early. government officials become more "Without' studerit:votes we,don:t. 
John Shull, rreasurer for SIUC's aware of student issues." '.: .- , ,, , : , . get o~- voice: across .-, we\ make•,; 
College Democrats; said it does not Mike Tartaglione, director: of · sure the officials. hear us· and • ' ·, 
matter where students are regis- public r~lations for the College ·respond.":~ . ,. -~,_-;.,_;( ,:,,, ·, • ·:: 
tered to vote, just as long as they_ Republicans, said his o~tion Tartaglione agreed with Shull in,.-
make their voice heani has been actively soliciting-votes •·that the party preference of the bal-
•·.,, 
P.-ige:13~'.'. · 
, ·~.----;i.~~T.7' 
Shull said be has been concen- • and has registered more than -I o_o lot does not matter, as long as a bal-
trating on registering Carbondale new and absentee voters in the past 'lot is cast ,.;_ ,::i:iir:ii1'1iiii°,h}''liia .. 1dN'" ,.y ;f.:; ~.- ." 
CAND. 10· ,ATE. S' . f - 3· ::·:::•-.. '---t\:!,:.~fl~~~J:~~~~=:::::.i . 
-- I-'• - -. , - rom :page · rtfit#/lf!t1:€-lflfllt:l!lle~f:±-~~r 
'.>;:~~~JidJJ;,Wlir.i11··,r,ues." ---:~}j. 
ACTS, 
from page 3 _ 
ten, directed and starred in 
several feature films, 
appears at Shryock 
Auditorium Nov. 4. at 8 
p.m. 
Goldthwait wrote, 
directed and starred in 
"Shakes The Oown", a tale 
of an alcoholic who strug-
gles through life· as a 
clown. 
He has also appeared in 
"I!,olice Academy II," 
"Scrooged" and the upcom: 
ing "Radioland Murders," 
along with numerous talk-
show appearances. . 
Tickets go on sale tomor~ 
row at 8 a.m. at the Student 
Center Ticket Office. 
. Tickets can also be pur-
. chased al Discount Den 
and Disc Jockey Records. 
Prices are $10 for SIUC 
students and s14· for: the 
general public._ One tick-
et per 1.D. is allowed for 
SIUC students. . . 
For more information, 
call SPC at'536-3393:·,-
said. 
"But most impottant'tJ've,oecn 
extremely, involved.· in the 
Uni_versity since fve been here." 
Sokolowski said she is not the 
stereotypical SIUC student 
"I have the grades and I don't 
represent the party school image," 
she said. 
"I think I represent what the 
University represents." 
Sokolowski also is a member of 
several orpiiiations'iilcllidiJJg the 
Hall Council, American Advertis-
ing Federation. Sahm A~vertising, 
Gamma Beta Phi Honorary Society 
and'Golden°Key,National 1Honor-•' 
Society., ,.: · .:.. .L. '.'· 1;.' · 
"I have been here four years and 
I'm the regular age, I'm 21," she 
said. "I was married in May, and 
my husband is in the Army in 
Virginia, but I chose·to stay at 
Southern." 
Elections are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. . 
today in the Student Center Hall of 
Fame. 
This year's king and queen win-
ners will 1,e· announced during half 
time at Saturday's football game. . 
J,:_,...,1,.,;c.:,.•,'•·· !!lf~~i . ~- ... -; ;_~ 
.-} ~~
1:r::=~= :n~~!~-if:~ ~~t_i5 it? , .. , 
· Sponsored by Hi5?.9ilii: Sh.Iden! Council 
Siuclent Center, !llin~s Room; 6:30 - 9:00p.m. 
14 "Hispanic Vision,· -:c;, · . ·· . 
. _. Essay c~!r: ~~~1~niiies• 
Featuring U.S. R~resenlalive Luis Gutierrez 
· Lesnr Low School, 4:00 p.m. ·, 
15 TrN Planti!19.• · _., · , 
. Migranl ~,:10:00 a.m. 
Ma182 ~1:S~l~~trary 
· · Marion, 1; ~2959 -~- : '· . 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge · 
·-· _ ~ili~i~t,j" 
Comments and questions on the preliminary.results maybe .·: · . 
~~tt-~.tci: -·. . ,'">'<~'..\._~' :,.,';;/T::':i~::'.·" 
,·;.?\·.. . V~~M~~~: .. ~. : -~:~'~·:_;, 
,. . C~bOrc~rd1NatfonahWil~li~R~ :;;f,-_.,_. 
· ··. Route_J.Box.328., , , 
tt?(f~J':;;~~-f ~~t}'i( .• _', 
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Pets of the Week 
Rov11r, an 11-week-old 
buff and white short-
haired domestic 
female kitten, and 
Sydney, a 20-month-
old white and ttver 
colored male pointer 
and dalmatian mix, 
are available· for ad-
option In person at 
the Southern Illinois 
Humane Shelter on 
route 13 near Murph-
ysboro. 
LIQUOR, from page 1 
called the llli nois State Liquor Combined totals of violations for 
Commission and had them contact ten of the establishments show 258 
the Cirbondale liquor commission. violations fo the first quarter of this 
Still, Flicker's was unable to do year as opposed to only 77 vio-
busincss Thuooay, he said. lations overall during the first quar-
"I feel the city wasn't willing 10 terof !?93-94. 
work with me," he said. 
The matter will nc,.., go back to 
the commission on Oct. I a, when 
they will decide whether to suspend 
the Flicker's liquor license, repri-
mand them or possibly fine them, 
City Attorney Sharon Hammer 
said. 
"/ feel the city wasr'i 
willing to work with 
me (on the liquor-
The quarterly numbers for liquor license require-
violations by local establishment~. 
made public at la.st weeks meeting, ments)." 
show an astounding rise in 
violation.~ from the same time last 
ye.ir. 
The report numbers, totaled by 
police. were documented violations 
at 11 local liquor establishments. 
The violations include underage 
possession, illegal entry by patron.~ 
under 19, illegal sale to minors, 
allowing patrons to leave with 
liquor and remaining open past 
designated closing hours. 
-Sam Mustafa 
The eleventh establishment, 
Flicker's Restaurant and Pub, wa,; 
not open during the first quarter last 
year, but had 46 liquor violations in 
the first quarter this year. 
Of those .46, all but two of the 
violations were for underage pos-
session. 
OclDbcr lZ 191J4 . 
:EXCH~NGE;:tr:c;,rrt: "9•f t: , , .. :; .. " , , 
,:'.these~~ to criv~r ~~: co:ts of. : their:booi::/a~d t~~ bo~ks;~ri:, ·said 0he believes a book exchange. 
· operaUon.,; , __ ,.; . ;:).:·• i, -.;· .!l charg~whatthcywant,"~·said.\;j program is.needed. . ,,, _:) ._' . 
. SIUC.tried book exchange pro-_ •· Sherman !iaid hchas been work-· :- !'l'hcre is absolutely. a need for 
grams between 1982 and 1989, but .. ing with the Student Center di~; · an cxchan.ge· program," hc_said. ~It; 
' they wen: relatively unprofitable. · ,· tor, and he has not indic_ated any • . can benefit the students, ancr that's . 
V ''.They failed because or lack of•:-conccms about hurting thc.Univcr-:.· our main concern. Textbooks cost a 
student interest," Sherman said.·· ·, :- sity Bookstore's business •. •': . ;. • lot of money, and students can buy 
. "It was such a long;" drawn-out , .. Lee Blankenship/manager or them for, cheap (through· the• 
process that students didn't want to ·710 Bookstore; said the exchange 'exchange)." ,,,, ··• 
wait after break to. trade their·. progr.iin has flaws;'· , . · ·, · . Sawyer said minimizing program 
books." , · '11le problem with that program costs wa,; USG's biggest concern. 
Sherman said all matches will be · is that (they do not) guarantee.that . "Gclting'thc ballroom space and 
made by 5 p.m. on the Friday' of the students get the right books: . · minimizing the costs are the big-gest 
exams, and if a malch'isn'ffotmd, •. With this'(710's) type of system, concerns," ~.~d. "This is a non-
the students can take their books to you're guaranteed to get the right ' flrofit program. Any costs we have. 
the bookstore to trade them in.'• · book," he said. that's where the profit will go." 
He said he believes_ students will The.only costs planned for ,the Sawyer said Sherman began org-
want the exchange program. ,. eAchange arc for the difference anizing the exchange during the· 
''The bookstore has.almost a' between the· <:i>sts of books being 1994'eampaigris for student gov-
monopoly. Not to say anything exchanged, and th,e usage charge ernment, and .was given a commi-
against them (the bookstore), but for the program.~ . ) ttec early in the summer to get it 
stu.~,n~ need a cheaper way lo get I.!~~. president Edwin Sawyer running. 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
DlwulOlt of~~-"" 
INDIVIDUAUZBD LEARNING nOGll.UI couRSES 
CADY :;we RESIDEN11AL CllEDIT U,Uf:AMA 1VWARDA DEGllEB 
ILi' c:ouncs have no enrollment limits, and students can rcptcr throu&fiout the 1Cmcslcr. 
NEEDA 
MID-
SEMESTF..R 
<;LASS? 
• Stu_dentl IIIC a study guide dcvdopcd by an, SIUC_ imlructor u the c:ounc frameworit and 
study al a lime and place of their ebcio1in1.: To'naisttt la u ILP coune,·CNKalllpllS 
students Med to bria&·• ~·r- dped b7 their' adYlsoa:,to our offlce at 
Wuhiqtoa Square ~c.• 00-ampaltadeatl daoaJd contact the ILPorT"ittdlred.lJ. 
-We mast nniff pa,-tof$65 percndit hoar nm JOU npter' (Mastm:ard, V-asa, 
and Discover now acccµcd); Call the lndividualiud Leaming Program olfic:e al • 
536-7751 ~r,~. i:afomwioa. 
FALL 1994 Courses 
Uriderstanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio.· Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
·Problems in.Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC·20+3' 
Elementary LogicGEC.208-3 · 
Eas~ ~slan Civilization .~,EC:: ~13-3 . . 
Survey.of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC .105-2 
Intro; to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Appl.,of T~h; Info.- ATS 416-3,. 
Intro •. to Compirt.ln Aal AGEM318-3 
History of Biology e10:315-2i. 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. El T 224-3 
Insurance RN 310-3. . .. _ , 
Principles of Real Estate RN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal RN 322-3 
Small Business Financing RN 350-3i 
Hospitality &·Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • 
Introduction to.Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement: MGMT 350-3i 
Small Business Mkting. MKTG 350-3i 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology, PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 • 
Pot. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3•• 
Public.Finan. Admin. POLS 443-3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a.b)-4* 
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 
AP~ecfPhysics TC 107(a,bl-2 
iTelevision Course (Fall& ·spring orily) -, . 
tOn-cameus students need instructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. 
icourse under preparation 
•N_ot offered for gra~ua!e credit 
. - Cu\SSIRED ADVERTISING RA'TES •J, •:-··:.;: 
Open Rate ....... _,_$ 865 per counn i1cl1, per d.iy (based on consecwve runnin!i dalesi' ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ;:;_~ :< ·.' · 
MinimumAd Size: 1 colurminch 1 day_...91C perine,perc!aY_;, Copylledne:·12Noon.1 ~day prior. 
< 3day$_...-75Cperline,pcrday' _10~ ' ' '• . ' 
Space Reser\'a!icn Oeacfrle: 2p.m.,2d.lyspri)rt>l)ltb!m Ji Sdays_..69C per line, per day, ClassifiedAdPolcy: Toellat/ Egyptian C8M0I be respons-. 
Requ:remenls: Aa1c:oumdassified~a!tlerlisements ; 10c!ays_....56Cperine,perday =~b°':W:~~~~;,.; 
t.• _20 0f more....46e per lne, per day the lilst day they appear •. Enors net 1111 la!Acl the ldYeltiser 
i' which lessen Ille value ol lhs IIIMl1isernllnl wil be ~ed.:' 
October 12, 1994 
BUJElOCKS USED Fl!JU-ffilRE.15 -;,.n 
lrom campu1 lo Mal.anda. Delivery 
.,..,;). 529-251.d or 5"9-0353. 
JENNY'S· ANTIQUES; AND· USED 
fumilu111, Cclale. opan !rem 9am-5pm, 
·dosed Sunday, Buy & ..n. 549,4978. 
WATERBED, QUEEN SIZE; mmplere, 6 
~f:'!::!~;~.!t:1. ;~ 
2697. 
DRESSER, BED, booblw,lf, la.....at, TV. 
mirn,w,ove, washer, dryer, "'9'. lriclge, 
cl,,.k, -· 529-387.d. 
11::::SiiaEi~;;~·::;:J 
PRE-OWNE> WASHERS and d,,..... 
All product& guaranteed. Wall 
Appl.onces. 937-1387. 
IN~· New and u..d Sy,lenu 
PC Rentab, Soltwore, HUGE 885. We 
Do Repairl and Upgrades, 549-3414. 
606S.llinoi,. 
DATABYTE COMPUTERS, 3 yr 
warranty, free Ht·up & delivery, 
financing ... ail, 687-"'59. 
CARBONDALE GIANT.CITY RD. 
Roommalewan!«lloJ.ari.lmge I;,,,.., 
with throe thirty-"'mething peoj,lo. 
House ha, central ·air· and all 
apptan<eS. Hou .. sill on 8 acres on 
privale COCJnlry >Ol1ing. deaning -: 
vice and all utaili .. included. loolang 
lor female proleuional per>on or non-
1radilionol sludonl. $300 per room, 
lirm. Co1l 5'19-3l34 lor inlerview. 
r--~--- ------, 
,! t•~~l-ijll:!: 
1,,~~'Jl·~,!.·11linoi~ ! 
I NATIONWIDE WARRANTY I 
I • 6 months/6.000 miles I 
I • Covers Parts & Labor I 
-I 4! Castomer ttotline I 
1 • Complete foreign & Domestic 1 
· Repair 01 :E ~ · 
~L - ~-~~Ila!.~'!'!-~-~~~~-~~-~ 
Na•D 
TO 
ADV•RTISE? 
....... 
ANSWER IS 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
Daily Egyptia·n :.--j31r.;3~~~: I . . .... :~-== 
DaiJJ Egyptian 
~"',;_",""'";" .• --.,-..-'!'\., 
TWO BEDROOM 
514s........-1 
310 W. Cmloi,o •t 
411£."-
5:ZO s:Gmi.ai 
5091S.Hat,o 
4021 E. Hesttt ... 
903Undon 
6125.a_ 
6121 s. tap;, 
40tl s. Umor,llty . 
334 W. Walnut •2 
f!121W.~ 
Tl fHEE BEDROOM 
TIIREE BEDROOM 
316 I.Inda st·· ·· 
903u-,.· '. 
5035.Ho,. 
SOSW.0..1& 
300N. O.W.nil 
503 S. u.....Jly . . 
.. 40IIW._"-'!l_'> . ··.7' .. 
f Ol H Bl;DHOOM 
. ,,5035. ........ -· 
710 W. Coloae . 
SOOS. flot,i .. 
5035.Ha,-
5075.Hi,o. 
5115.Hat,o. 
6145.I-, 
SOSW.Oak· 
402W.Walnioi • 
FIVI· • HEDROO:O.I 
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In.~ Uriiveritty Mall 
Get·~eadv forJ~~~~tiia;s~& 
Sprlng•Bffll:lc:With-. 
. _ .. -~ :W!~ldwlde • 
rrave(Service Club,· Inc. 
· • · -Wliat is'a Travel Service Club? 
WJ:iatJ)UT club does for OUT members is 10 find for them 
\ the l™~t published price of any travel package and givt . 
: them up to 50% of the commission paid to our travel' . 
agency by the travel paclcage provider. The commission 
is what is negotiable, whether it he for domestic or 
: worlcmide travel. 
Savin2s 
-----•. Worldwide will n~te for die highest pen:entage of 
commission from the trav~ providers, whether it he air 
lines, hotels, trains or auise m Worlrlwide will also 
find the lowest published price for a travel package. 
Price 
· lhe annual price is only $29.95. There are no llldition-
' al or !mien costs. Members can save a lot more than the 
t membership cost, whether it be one person or six. 
'c~~-six people cm one membership. 
For More Information 
Call Toll Free 1-800-486-8537 
9:00' am ;. 4:00 pm Central Ttme . 
· Mon~y thru_.Friday 
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~......... ~ 
~ ~~- ·_ ,,.--~·~; ·_ .. ~~~~- ~k 
CARBONDAlf, HAVE AN IM• 
MEDIATE opening for e...,lc,yee 
wlioconWO!liinondcutcJ,.;,..,1 
office. Pennarwi, forty houn per 
week, Monday lhrough Salurdoy. 
T)1>ing i, a rnuil. Wrile in )OU' own 
nond,.,riling your name, acid,..., 
lel..,i.,n. nurmer, one! a mnci .. 
brief on )OU' p,esenl ,;1ua1a,, lo 
Pas! ollice Box 71, car½x,,,dale, 
llirci,, 6290:s. Good pay. 
WANTED-OFFICE MANAGER for 
~1~~•;
6
~icine center, 
CIIUIII SNIN Nlaliio · Earn up 
lo $2,0f:»+/,...,_ on Crui>e Shipo or 
Land-Tour O>lll"'nies. Secnonal & Full-
TTme ....,io,,.,;... a,,ailal,lo. Na up 
nDCIWOJY. for information 
c:all 1-206-634-0468 ul. e57,i22. 
RECEPTIONIST, Mon.fri. Muoi be ..,.,;I 
ell day Tue, & Tl,u,. 9-5, S...25/1,our 
1,1orting pay. 529· 1 082. 
H G .. it __ :··_ ey· -UYS'~--
strut Your Stuff in the · 
Panhellenic CounciJPs 
FIRST 
MEN'OFSIU 
CALENDAR 
INTERVIEWS HEW 
1HVRS, OCT. 14 
For more information CALL -
LINDSAY BURKA 536-8428 
It's an ed-ucation 
... the Classified Pages! 
Read the ~1~isified pagJJ 
and you will know your 
community: the 
average price of a 
used or new car, the 
average cost of a 
home new or used, 
the price of land, 
furniture, and 
appliances. All this 
and the services 
available to you. If 
you' re new in town 
just read the 
classified pages and 
you will know ~he 
marketplace in one day. 
Dailf EgypticJ11 
✓ 
?our Message will appear in tfu, 'Daily / 
'4Jyptian. on ~rinay, Octofnr 14. 'Tell 
your special so111l01ie /tow you re.aily 
fetf in. 20 wun4 or fess for $6.50. 
Ma a piue of iiitiil.~OJ only $1'.oo mort. - ·--' · 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Classified Department, 1259 
Communications Building by noon on 
Wednesday, October 12 
PRINT YOUR AD HERE: _______ _:. ____ _ 
CIRCLE ART ELEMENT: 
:·· .. ·:.:'.._ ;~•·r~.-. 
-~ ~. 
" r 
_A .,, C) : , .. •'.s--ryr • & · --•,~-
1 20 WORDSF<)R$6:so 
· ART ELEMENT FOR $1.00 ' T()fAf COST_ ..__ ____;. __ 
NAME: . . . -~ .. ,.•' " 
~ADDRE==s=s..;..: '.-. ___ _:.....=....:,:...-.,--__;____;;:;,_.;..;,...-'-'-c=-::---::---'.,..,.,....-:-'.~ 
-:pfipN.Et· 
Octobec 12, 1994 
It"'{._ ... ,,:• 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~"- •1'\/.£5 "\,: 
f ~ Gl<ANTI:D.' KOB:)DX 
PMS At-,~ 1>,TTt_i,r;1ai.. ! 1"\lt'fN'tE'S' 
j 
lS lT Tc.<l'.~\J~itl:..c;i. 
I-OR f...~ OCC.1''5\0W,.\... 
TO.:fN. %snJRi:. Ci' 
Al"r'K£C.l1'T10!-l?.' 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Mr Boffo 
s;:i '>f r ~T MA.iTt.R 
10 M~04?. ' 1-10801)'/ 
Ct.~SA.WJi'lle..' 
_'/. 
~-
-- -
by Mike Peters 
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T~~~k~:1:11~~~-~ r0~~~:~~rk'~:l"~r:~~i~f~" · 
s ring .,, ... -.- .. :• .,',..--~,~!t .... _,,,,1",·~---· :-•~J1n~J?,r~o~g•~p-tsen. __ -Q,. 
The Baltim018 Sun So this- ·could be .:'Auburn's· ,:championship •tioils crushed;, · Newsday,,,,.• -.· ' jerseys, ready to see die team's ·~ • 
national championship ganje. And · Saturday. Tben~eightb~ranked•· I • •• • . first numbeuetirement s~rice 
MIAMI-In the tunnel of the it also should be the toughest test ·Notre Dame,-,_.bicb had'J~st it(- ·. EAST· .. RUTHERFORD, · 1972andeigbtboverall .... 
Orange Bowl late Saturday night, the Gators;w~o are ba~ged '!P home ~o·Mi~~!gaii;was upset'?t · ·1,p:...,:;.~e idea_was for Ne~, .. ~batmersaid, "Seeyot1in 
Aorida State football coach Bobby along the offensive line, will get m Boston College, 30-11. And then- ' York Giants fans to say thei.r· • Obio,,1999,"·a reference to the 
Bowden was asked if his the watered-dowri,Soulheastem No. 6 Arizona fell out of the bunt formal goodbyes and thank Pro Football Hall of Fame-in 
Seminoles still could win the Conference tbisyear:~·- .. :, . ·. ,after being .!1pset,.at· bome,by yous to_ L!1y,,rence Taylor C.anton. Another said, "There's 
national championship after their "It'll be a good t_imeJo play :Col~S~21-16. . ; ... ·· · M~y-~gJ;it.l>utN'?.S6~ . nothing m~re that can be said 
34-20 loss to Miami. '1 don't know, somebody,like· that; someone we . .~l knew this. would _be a long; sure to return the sentiment , LT, we'll nuss you." 
but at least we'll have a chance to need to focus oo," Florida receiver hard year," NC?lie Dame coa;h Lou . 'This is about me and you, Taylor watched the first half 
play the No. I team," Bowden said Jack Jackson said after the ~aiors Holtz said. "I knew that'. Btit the Giants fans, because you'.ve with about 25 friends ·and 
'1fwe beat them, lhen we could be looked a bit lethargic in.the second sometimesyou'vegotto~ea~:- . always been there;" Taylor told family members from an open-
right back here (Jan. 2) against halfof a 42-~8 win over LS~. "We back to take a step forward, and we _the capacity crowd during air patio just to the left of the 
Colorado." · definitely need to step it up a lot" · will _t~ke a couple of . steps ceremonies retiring his number press box. He wore a black 
Bowden is assuming Aorida still So does Nebraska, which ha.~ lost forward." at halftime of the game against Giants turtleneck sweater and a 
will be No. 1 when the Gators play starting qrarterback Tommie Though Nov. J2's much- the Minn_esota Vikings at blacksportsjacket 
in Tallahassee, Aa., Nov. 26. He Frazier for the season w:th blood anticipated rematch between the Giants·Scadium. "No matter The brief ceremony began 
apparently also is of the belief the clots in his leg and backup Brook Irish and Seminoles in Orlando, what was said, no matter what with video highlights of Taylor 
Buffaloes will stay unbeaten and Berringer with a lung injury. The Fla., has fizzled - after being was written, no matter what's on the scoreboard, including a 
win the Big Eight-meaning they Comhuskers coulq go into.this , bille4 _l~st Y!;ar as "Game.of the ~n goingon_in·my personal memorable clip in which he 
will beat Nebraska in Lincoln Oct week's ganie against unbeaten and Century 11,"'·tt'probably won't be Iife;'we've always been in this exhorts bis teammlltes, saying, 
29. No. 16 Kansas State with No. 3 the game. of .the week - there are together. Without you guys, "Let's go out and be like a 
Considering Florida won't play quarterbackMattTunmm. some s1gmficant showdowns there would've been a bunch of crazed dogs and have 
away from "The Swamp" until it And then there's Penn State. The looming after this week. Lawrence Taylor, but there some fun." 
meets the Seminoles in the regular- Nittany Lions, who moved to No. The first will come Oct. 29, wouldn't have been an LT." Mara presented the familiar 
season finale, considering the 3 afler Florida Stale's loss, come when Colorado travels to Neb_raska. With that, the crowd resumed No. 56 to Tuylor, who put it on 
fragile state of the Comhuskers at back from a week off to play No. 5 If the Cornhuskers c~n- stay its chant of"L-1'. L-T," and the and addressed the fans. "I 
qu~erback, Bowden's ~umption ~ichigan in Ann Arbo~ Mich. A unbea!en, this may wind up bei.ng ir.an many consider the greatest should be nervous, but I'm not, 
easily could. bec_ome reahty. victory over the Wolvennes could the ~1ggest ;ame _at Memonal linebacker in NfL history took because I'm in my house," he 
But consrdenng what happened pave the way f'!r an u~beat~n Stadrnm sm~e the 1987 a celebratory lap around the said to thunderous applause. He 
in the course of several h~u~s season, but the N_1113:ny Lions _still lll;gama!chup ~•th Oklahoma. The field in·a golf cart called the moment one of the 
Saturd~y. when three of the nauon s ~ave to play at lllmo1s and Indiana wmner hkely will go to the Federal Many fans arrived at the three most memorable of his 
top eight teams were beaten, m November. Express Orange Bowl for a shot at stadium wearing replica No. 56 visits to Giants Stadium. 
nothing is a lock. "It's been a crazy Two teams saw their national a national championship. 
year," Big East associate 
commissioner Tom McElroy said 
in the press box at the Orange 
Bowl. 
It could get crazier this week, 
when Florida plays No. 6 Auburn, 
which is still unbeaten under Teny 
Bowden (its 17-game winning 
streak is the nation's longest in 
Division I-A) and still on NCAA 
probation, ineligible for a bowl 
game. 
Hoops coach 
critical of beer, 
ACC alliance 
n-.~ Baltimore Sun 
North Carolina basketball Coach 
Dean Smith frequently spouts 
coaching clicbes wilh the best of 
his brethren. But bis recent 
comments, assailing the Atlantic 
Coast Conference for an unholy 
alliance with beer television 
sponsors, were entirely appropriate 
and correct. 
In a program that will air next 
monlh on Norah Carolina public 
television, Smith said he had· 
written to each of the nine 
presidents of conference schools 
for their support in getting beer ads 
off ACC telecasts,, but bad only 
heard fiom North Carolina State 
chancellor I.any Monteith. 
"It's a shame that the worst 
problem they have on the campuses 
now is alcohol consumption," 
Smith told the Charlotte Observer. 
"From (ages) 18 to 25, the leading 
cause of dealh is alcohol-relatec. 
And our presidents could change 
that" 
Smith, who once was arrested for 
drunken driving, blasted the 
conference for allowing ACC 
bask•!tball announcers io say, "And 
now, a word from our good friends 
at Budweiser," going into breaks. 
Though everyone knows that 
beer ads are the mother's inilk of 
televised sports, there's something 
troubling about promoting a 
product that three-quarters of 
college students can't legally 
purchase or consume during a 
college game. 
And though many Anheuser-
Busch spots promote responsibility 
in drinking, the links between 
irresponsible conduct and alcohol, 
consumption are far too strong for 
beer ads to be a part of ACC , 
h.t~kc1ball teleca~ts. . . 
Score 1he basket for Smith on' 
Come into Kroger_ 
this week for tnese; 
GREAT VALUES! 
l
-
120l.CANS74JP, ..: .:._, . 
9.502.BAG 
· DR. PEPPER, MT.DEW, 
F~oLay . 2 $3 Dontas ,o,- . ·. DIET PEPSI $.2 69 oR 12 Pak · __ •. · Pepsi Cola_ ... • . ·- _ 
Savin,tyou Money 
Ev~ry Pay 
. - . ,:-:· 
Rt. 13 East~ill'6('2421westMain, 
,:~:1~~tir1Ji-J::ti,~;!" 
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Beathard:s ~la~~nt:c)iji~l~n,~r ?~;p~ll~~'.b~seb~ll's rOO~e 
ensure-w1nn1ng: track:fot:\Chargersr ·~Js.~ imexper,sive/pawerhouse·~·: ; 
Newsday . about the; offseasori moves, ,arid only.'.t'wo'dnterceptlonsi',: LosArigelesTimes '· ,. base streak of69consecutive i-
Beathard wasnrt. Regardless of ·, ~Defensive'end'Burt drossmai{ ··1 : 'J; .•:1,r•t: t :, '.'.•t:,n, ·., • glllIICS;.;..; iii three of those.he I, 
San Diego Chargers General 
Manager Bobby Beathard stood in 
a comer of the hotel lobby with a 
haggard look on his face. He was 
about to announce to a handful of 
reponers that he would not match 
Denver's four-year, $10.4-million 
free-agent offer to his.best wide 
receiver, Anthony Miller. 
"It was a very difficult decision," 
Beathard said during a break ftoin 
the NFL owners meetings in 
Orlando last.March. "But if we 
matched it, it would have limited us 
in other areas and would have 
affected some of the things we 
wa.rited to do." 
Good thinking. 
While Beathard didn't like seeing 
his prized receiver go to a 
divisional opponent, he knew he'd 
have plenty of salary-cap room left 
over to improve his team at other 
positions. Given the Cluugers' 5-0 
start, Beathard's foresight couldn't 
have been more accurate. 
While Miller has been average in 
Denver, the Chargers have thrived 
despite the loss of him and several 
others who were traded or signed 
elsewhere as free agents. And if 
outside observers were concerned 
Women's team 
may capture 
America's Cup 
The Washington Pl)SI 
wbicii.'player·left,,Beatliard !{ad a was)raded to: tbe:Phjladelp~iat rJ91Q'~oy.,:*.i~~iwoold gofno ~ts,but'was waJkM-
capable replacement: -On the day Eagles on April 7, and Beatliard an '.Amene:.an· baseba11' team Japan suddenly•had, a riew , 
Miller was let go, Be.;ithard traded replaced him by signing Arizona offer a ~year-old rookie center natfoaal hero. 
for seldom-used ~iami Dolphins Cardinals free-agent defensive fiel,dJ?r, \\'ho set a record for By September, as he. 
wide, res_e,iver,TollY: ~fl.in. An tackle Reuben Davis, a super. rim rea_chi~& base. sa.fely. , in approached . 200 hits;' faris • 
!!neven ~adeof!; .. per.liaps;',but stopper. . ,.· . . .. _cons_e,cu~_ve games, ,b~~e the started; chanting;. "Ichiro! 
Beatliard,~n~'Y ,,h~~als1>,had Grossman's departure·:1:1so b·as ol~ ~ for _the_most_ ht~-:-- Icbm,>)" e.yery time~~ to 
unheralded young receivers Made meant a featured role for third-year w,tth an average ~f. 1.6 a game bat: , · . · ·. · 
Seay and Stan Jefferson in reserve. lineman Chris Mims .. -And when ~ battei_! around .40:() ~y all A 200-bit season is rare 
And Manin hasn't been bad 'either; linebacker Gary Plummer signed ~n, arid lifk:d his team into enough in Am~~~•basebaU· 
remember his 99-yard touchdown with the San Francisco 49ers, penrumtcontention?_ . with a 162-game season:·1n 
reception in a 24-10 win over the Beathard ·got Detroit Lions free In • Japan, the price is Japan's 59 years of basel>,all, _ 
Seahawks? ~The Chargers traded agent Dennis Gibson. $120,QOO., . • .. , . .. where seasons have. been 
bruisingrunningbackMarion.'Butts ''We felt good about the moves . No, ~•s.not the pay per hit, limited to 130 games since 
to the New England Patriots on that we made going into the or per ~- That'~ .the. salary 1966, no one had ever. had more 
draft day, ~akiilg .s~.copd,~year season," Beathard · said. '.'We for~ entire 19?4 season. . than ~91... . . , 
runner Natrone Means a starter. thought we'd be in good shape}'..... l~lfl! ~\IZU~, ,a _6-f~t, 165- lcbiro ~~ that mark ID htS . 
Means has responded with a Try great shape. After hist year's pound. left-lianded 1.~adoff 116th' g~, passed the 200-
brilliant effort, rushing for 466 disappoinling 8-8 season, the batter, Stlll'ted th_e season so mark with f?ur hits in Game 
yards in five games. 1bat projects Chargers now face an eight-game ob~curely that. hts team, the 1~2 and fimshed the season 
to a 1,491~yard season. --Beatbard stretch in which only two of their Orix ~Jue Wave of. Ko~e, with 210. . 
made no move to keep backup opponents have winning records. figured ~t bad to do something Only at the end did_ he suffer 
quarterback John Friesz, who As long as they remain relatively to set ~m apart from t~ns of a slump. From_ .3~, his average 
signed a one-year freesagent deal healthy, they are a lock to make the thousar!(ls of _Japanese !"lib the fell to .385, and m ~ .127 
with the Washington Redskins. playoffs. name as common as SIDI~. and 128 - for the first time all 
That meant there would be no But then they have to worry So they_ sew~ only his first season-:- be w~ two games in 
quarterback controversy with Stan about getting home-field advantage name on his um~ a row without a hit 
Humphries, who was in and out of in thepostseason. Great start or not, By. J_une, l~h1ro needed no Ran~y Bass' 1986 Japanese 
the lineup last season because of they don't want to be•visiting futtherJ?!OmotiOD, reconlof.389~ello~tofreach. 
shoulder problems. Humphries bas Buffalo Jan. 15 for the American As his average shot.above . ~ven so, lchiro failed to get a 
been superbly efficient, throwing Football Conference Championship .400 and he launched an on- hit m only 13 of 130 games. 
for 1,155 yards, seven touchdowns Game. 
This might not.be the best year , 
for women in politics, but women-r'' 
can take comfon that 1994 looks 
like· a watershed year in boating. 
~),,~,~,: 
Can there be afair-tri~J·'tf;::_· 
Impact of Media OD High Profile Court Cases·, The first women's America's 
Cup team, America 3, was pegged 
by a key male rival this week as a 
favorite to win the International 
America's Cup World Champ-
ionships in San Diego later this 
month. "I think they'll do 
extremely well," said John 
Marshall of the rival, all-male 
PACT 95 syndicate. "They could 
very well be the favorites going 
in." 
Meantime. Isabelle Autissier of 
France, the .Ione woman skipper 
when the BOC Single-handed 
'Round-the-World Race left 
Charleston, S.C., last month, not 
only Jed her eight rivals in .the 60-
foot big-boat class in the race to 
South Africa, ~he was ahead by 
hundreds of miles. -
:_More than halfway intoJbe.fivea ;. 
week, 7,500-mile first legilfeape·A 
Town, the 37-year-old Autissier 
was 420 miles ahead of her nearest 
rival, Jean Luc Van den Heede, and 
more than 500 miles ahead of the 
defending BOC champion, 1991 
winner Christophe Auguin. 
She was not the beneficiary of 
some fluky breeze that pushed her 
up fronl unexpectedly. She's led 
almost the whole leg, and with 
2,678 miles to go is unlikely to fall 
out o." first place, barring a sea 
calamity, said BOC spokesman 
Dan O'Connell, who monitors 
daily positions via computer in 
Seattle. 
"She's way ahead of everyone," 
said McConnell. "It's really pretty 
amazing." 
Autissier i·as first in till: 20-boat 
BOC fleet to cross the Equator on 
Friday, when her lead was 31, 
miles. But as her 60-foot, water-
ballaslcd sloop Ecureil Poitou 
Charentes 2 slid.south into fresher 
breezes along the African coast, 
she was first to the better winds 
and stretched out the advantage. 
Her strong showing is.doubly 
impressive considering . that 
Autissier's boat was swamped by a 
Gulf Stream wave ori her.way.to·,_ 
Charleston: 
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Victory ke8Ps NO~rt,fl·f!ftf lijjlf o" .,. 
Gridders fight -
for hard wins 
in Gateway 
• • - •I~- • • ' • l •~, '; • • • .; •i 
went upstairs in the first half." Thompson picked up· 163 yards·on r---,--'::,--,-'--"--',-:-"-,--;...;..--..;....----""--";;.;.:._--"....;....;..;.--"-'---, 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
Gateway Conference fOOlball hit 
its mid-season mark Saturday and 
Nortbem Iowa continues to have 
a strangle hold on the league title 
hopes. 
UNI head coach Terry Allen 
guided his team from the press 
Northern Iowa was_ led by 37 carries for the Birds and,punt 
runrii_ng back Sylvest~r Brown, returner Deon McDaniel grabbed 
who racked up a career~high 84 Gateway special teams player-of-
yards in a backup role to injured the~week honors byretuming three 
teammateJasonHamrock. puntsfortiOyards., ·-., :,.;:< ,, 
After the game, Brown received . Illinois State offensive tackle 
the game ball for UNI. Corey Mackey gave his teammates 
"This is iny first game ball," some high praise after the Redbird 
Brown said. "I got my first victory. . , .·. , ; . 
breakaway touchdown of the · ''They're a great hw!Ch of guys," 
season, last week I got my first Mackey said. '1t's hard lo explain. 
stan." These are the guys you name your 
EIU's Willieo!High plowed -kidsafter;,:Weget-alongsowellr · 
through one of the Gateway's best The Bears are a minus nine in 
defenses for 139 yards on 32 the turnover ratio category. this 
carries, which was his second-best season, which ranks I 10th out of. 
total of the season. the 117 Division I-AA teams. 
The Gateway defensive player- SMSU is dead Jast in the nation 
of-the-week emerged from UNI, in pass defense. 
box in the first 
half and his 
Panthers 
responded 
with a 19-7 
win over Eas-
tem D6nois. 
though, as linebacker Paul Wolf Indiana State rebounded from a 
(6--5, 235) racked up JO tackles (six week five loss to Northern Iowa Sourm,w.;,,,.,,~~&Jo l,j,iP. Rl,ec;and.Jimii.;.'11,:,nen,0c,,1y£gyptian 
solo) and recovered a blocked punt and captured a road.win at SPJC, .__ ________ ....;.--"'------...;.....;.... ...... ____ ....;......;.._...1 
in the end zone. · 27-14. - · seventh consecuti~e game and "This was just _a major, m~jor 
For the first time in eight tries, Sycamore tailback. David ,Wright moved into fourth on the SIUC all- win for us,". Raetz said. "We lost a 
Allen went 
to the unorthodox coaching 
technique because of the un-
predictability of the Eastern 
defense. 
Illinois State beat Soutliwest rushed for-148 yards on 33 carries time list with 18TD~. heartbreaker last week at home lo 
MissouriState.28-14. and was named the. Gateway -Southeast Missouri Siate will Northern Iowa and lwasn't sure 
SMSU (0-5) is off to its worst offensive player-of:the-week.. visit Carbo~e Saturday_ to take ho~-the team would respond. I 
start since I 973. while the Wright scored two touchdowns on the Dawgs. in a Gateway, Ohio challenged 011r. players befo~ the 
Redbirds (3-3, 2-1) moved into a for the Indiana State offense that Valley Conference crossover. game today; and they were up to 
"We decided to do it in the 
middle of the week," he said. 
"Eastern always throws someihing 
different at us defensively, so I 
three-way tie for second place in controlled the ball-for over 38 · Indiana State head coach Dennis that challenge." 
the conference with Western minutesofthegame. - , . Raetz was-elated over his team's .: The Sycamores face Western 
Illinois and Indiana State. Saluki quarterback Dave Pierson , ~cimi:mceagainstSIUCmterthe Illinois inMacombSalUrday after the 
Michigan State transfer Hickey threw; a touchdown p_ass for the .. tough Joss t() UNI the week before. ~ spent the week i41e. 
Women putters fini1;h 17th; 
men's goH tees'to 4th··p1aC8 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
The SIUC men's' golf team 
finished fourth among the 18 
teams that competed at the 
Bradley University Fall Classic 
over the weekend, despite a 
strong individual effort from one 
of its players. 
Quinn McClure led the Salukis 
with a three-round 228 (74-76-
78). good enough for sixth place 
in the 93-player field. SIUC's 
Steve Irish also finished in the 
top-ten with a score of 231 (76-
78-77). 
'We've got a great 
spring schedule,. and 
I'm excited about it. 
I'm _also encouraged 
because everyone 
. will have that 
experience under 
their belts." . 
-Diane Daugherty 
As a team, the Dawgs finished At the Saluki women's last fall 
fourth with a score of 926. The tournament, the Lady Kat 
Salukis finished behind Invitational, SIUC finished 17th 
defending champion Southeast in the 20-team field, shooting a 
Missouri State (907), Toledo three-round·]()()() - 100 strokes 
(909) and Illinois State (9 J 6). behind winner Wake Forest. 
The fourth-place finish was the SIUC_,_women~s -golf coach 
Salukis' best this season. Diane Daugherty said· the,Hth-
Despite the improvement from place finish was not what she had 
SIUC' s sixth-place finish at last envisioned for her team. 
weekend's D.A. Weibring "I was hoping to be in the top 
Invitational, Saluki golf coach half of the field," she said. "The 
Gene Shaneyfelt said the team is first two days were rough. We 
still playing short of his were playing 15 holes well, and 
expectations. on the other three, we fell off the 
"Everybody is still three or face of the earth. · 
four shots off of where they can "We played in the rain the last 
be," he said. "The goal is to get day and played better than we did 
the kids to play as well as they the previous two days." 
• ," ; ~ •, • ;t • r • • 
¥· •• ·_. Aquaman. -•;,·-~--- ·., ,·..: ,~. 
T.J. Weigand, a senior-from West_~~j~~~;,was.priictl~lng wHh other members of the 
SIUC swl_m team In the Student Recreailc:in· Center ~rfTuesday ·attemoon. 
Daehler named M\tc ·runner-of~week 
can, and they're not quite there All of the Salukis finished in B Dou D . seventh-pla•c:e· __ fin,'sh out of ?..,2 Thi · the third. k · yet." the bottom half of the l03-player Y 9 urso · s ts wee m a row a 
The men• s golf team has this field. The best finish by an SIUC Senior Reporter teams. Despite finishing seventh Saluki women runner ha.,;. wori the 
week off to prepare for the 20- golfer was Liescben Eller, who out of th.e 184 runners, only two award and the founh time this year. 
team Elkin• s Lake Invitational, carded a three-round 244 (80--87- . A SIUC women's cross country · NCAA. rumiers finished ahead of The three• previous times, senior 
Oct. I 9-21. It will be the last 77), good enough for 60th place. runner won an awru.d for the third . Daehler as she ran.the s;ooom co-captain Jennie Homer has won 
tournament on the Saluki's fall The rest of the Salukis finished straight week Tuesday, and this meetinatimeofl8minutes. , theaward.- · 
schedule. 83rd, 87th, and _89th: .. . . .- time it was the otht,r senior co-, D.,iehler said she i§ pleased to be Daehler.said she :.m a·gooo race 
Shaneyfelt said tilat in order for Daugherty said• although the captain. selected and it is a great honor. .: because of the competition that 
SIUC to do well at the Elkin's squad had a rough outing at the Debby Daehler frorn Zion, won "This is my first time being wasirivolvedatNotreDame. · 
Lake tournament, his squad will Lady Kat, she was, pleased with the Missouri selected as the athlete;of-the-wc:ek, "I beat runners that were in the 
have to play its best golf. the season as a whole. ·... . . · ·' V a · J -1 · · e · y · · so it is extremely-special to win . nationals last yt:l!r, so that was real 
"This will be the toughest "It was a· disappointing way to -. -Coriference. this,"shesaid. . .. . • . 
0
0· exciting,''.i;he~d. ._ ' :.~ 
competition we'll have this fpJJ," end the season, but we r,layed wo111Cn's cross . ,_ · SIUC's women's cross country · ~•The· competition was really 
he said. "We'll have to play well this fall.· We've got fl great . c o u: n t {y,, coach; Don DeNoon said that tough:3!)d'_iliat pushed.me harder, 
better than we have been. If we spring schedule;_arid I'm excited athlete-,of.:-the~ Daehler ran really well at the butl•did not run as hard as I am 
don't, you might see us finish about it," she said .. "I'm also ·week- after a· i_nvitatioiial and has doiie welhi!l :capableof,''sf!esaid; - . 
14th or 15th." . encouraged, be.cause ev:eryone seventh::.pJace season. · . • :Daehler and the rest Gf the. 
The news was not quite so will have that experience under '. performance at_ the; Notre Dame · ~•Debby has ~n consistent aW. Siilukis ·will bei heildiilg to 
good for the women's golf team their bells:. rm confident we'll. ·Irivitatioilf1!'on ~7; : ' •- · yt,ar.anif}~lly,'raji 1.1strong race at. ·starkviUefor the Mississipj.,j State 
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